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Lutes defy cold weather for traffic signal PLU ~u . io[ h 
By Carolyn Hubbard Re1,;emly. IWO PU! S1...'Tlalor. Jecid- the winter ... B rger note I. off to e e CO..,L.&l:'.--
The Mooring Mast ed ro 1aclk 1hi; i ui.. The • plan 10 send lhe -uuisuc: t( 

Funded b) PLU R gi tra Charle the Pierce onn Public Worl(s 
el ·1 n. Har..tad cnato.r He1tli B·rg~r D panment in hope· of ·ome action. 

and E ergreen nutor Mike "An) rt f 1raffi \;omrnl would 
Rouzckranz organized a pr ~eel to be a posi1iv ·oatrihution ... B ger 
count the number of i.:ar , nd ·aid 

Siuc • Ea t Campus was bought hy 
PL live year ago for more than 12 
cl, es am.I :1 variet • of ·ommunit 
~ervi e . it hai. IJe ome an 1mpur1anr 
part if PLU n<l Parkland. Bui many 
pmhlcm have plagul!CI it - traflic 
noi. , dbtance, canlankerous hcatmg 

pedestrians al the intersection during "Pierce C unty would b more By 
a typical 7:4 · a.m. to 4:45 p.m. willing to install top signs JUSt The 

svstems to name a few. 
· Toda_ . the main problem is cross

ing the 1rcet to gc>I there 
Realizing the danger of . .uch heavy 

trafti and pedestrian Dow, the PLU 
admmi tration for 1he lase five years 
has tried to convmce lhe county to in
stall traffic lights or more stop signs 
on the corner of C and 12 I st Street. 

weekday becnuse they are cheaper," 
Thi. two . eoa1or .• along with their Roozckraru; addt.:d. 

friends and other. 'ruuors, divided I.he Stop ·i n · however, may mit he 
days into one and two hour shifts for the ideal solution Seven out of 16 ac-
one week at the end of November. c1dent.s at the intersection in 19 7 
They at al a ta le on the comer, we cau , by drivers pass in~ 
tabulating traffic fl w with a hand- through lhe st p signs aln:ady in place 
held counter borrowed from Food on 121st Street, according to James 
Servic . 

·'It was one of the oldest weeks of Please see TRAFFIC, pg. 4. ---------------------, 
\Vhat's Inside 

ano·n ed 
tchat 
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(Pg. 3) 

PLU & Pi rkland 
coexi till a fragile 
love-Jude marriage 

(Special inserl) 

CAA hoop 
champ shellac 
L tes in Kansas 
e Jiib1tion co11te t 

(P 10-1) 
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C fr . 
ltk . c • But 

e day he will pa p h n mg. 
for lh h1 Ji · ys. 

• for Mi ·h:i .1 Dukakh. 
t. He will cast a Ol for D 

Governor lkhacl Duk.akis, 
Ii n George B · 

. pcciaJ is be10g mcnuoni.:d n the 
h aid. •· en-

• le L 

rep ti in 

are t 
Th With 

poth . He was 
sent as a Dukakis d legate to ht countv Democratic 
convention. where he was appointed an alternate 
delegate to the 3rd Congrr.: itlna.l District Caucu,. 
There. he was given the stalu cf full-fledged delegate, 
due 10 a shortage of ther Dukakis delegate . He , 
nominated to represent the district in th~ Elect0ral Col
lege. and he. gave a hort impromptu speech promoting 
rums If. 

·•1 was re.illy ecSLatic. but also really drained. 
b cau~ when I go to th se things, I drink lot. of cof-

•· . 

. run-off • lte edged out • Je 
r prcseru thi: 3r-d D1stric1 in the 

ial ate who obtnm the 
1pul an 10 elec-
n el t ed like 

gto in h15 
uni d w man 
ground w a placed 

nutsen m lhe Electoral Colle 
But he did not o Knut en chool for 

Chnstma. b11 k a little early to toral vote 
for Dukaki on D . 15. · .rtunu in Olym-
pia. !'.t<l the tnp to che slate Capitol building will ju t 

Please see ELECTO AL, pg. 4. 

he Na -P-2 PLU may revamp dead week LUTE ARCHIVES 
Can1pu .3-5 

Comme tary p. -9 

In-Depth projec 

By Ross Freeman 
The Mooring Mast 

For some people. dead week h sn't 
been used JUSL to prepare for final , as 
Jt was created to be. The extra dead 
week workload ha · left some students 

well, dead in !he water. 
For irbtancc. Sophomore Hea1her 
· cD oal hud onr t .1, a quiz, line 
mal. a h. nnd two papers ue 

ed me 

where she could study at any time of 
day or night. This is the kind of input 
ASPLU President Amy Jo Mattheis will 
be looking for in January. 

Starting in nterim, Mattheis and 
other ASPLU members, PLU ad
mini ·trator , and studenrs will stnrt in
ve Ligating pos:ibililie · for a more ef-
Ociem way t finals. 

"Right no e a j1 ke," 
vta11hd 

D D EE 

In the 1950s at 
Pacific Lutheran 
College, students 
participated in 
·•campus Decora
tion Night." 

Each partic pating 
organization held 
its own party 
follow ng the r 
h ndywork. 
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ation 
Quayle being pecked and plucked by ediajokes 

ASHL"IGTO {Scripp Howard News 
Service)-- It's Quayle season iu 
Washin ton, and aides and supporters of 
th vie pr dent-elect are longin for it 
to be ver. 

N w paper stories and headlines, mer
cile . treat ent by comedians and talk on 
t streets ve put Sen. Dan Quayle of 
Indiana well on hi way to bemg the most 
malign vi ~ pr ~jden in American 
hi·1ory. 

"He's getting more than Spi Agnew," 
said Hugh idey. columnist for Time 
magazine 

"Everybody's not cov, ng: him, but try
in to uncover him," said mard Yoh, 
communication dire t r for ccuracy In 
Media, a watchd g group. ''This is 

unheard of, really. And I've been around 
for a long time." 

But it's part of the political process and 
it's perfectly fair, argues Josh Baran, 
whose Los Angeles public relations com
pany produced The Washington Possible, 
a fake newspaper plastered around the ci
ty, decrying the possibility of a Quayle 
presidency. 

Its headlines include · 'Quayle Becomes 
President: 'Uh-Oh' Says Worried Nation" 
and "J. Danforth Quayle: From Heirhead 
to President.'' 

The Boston Globe used the headline 
"How to Make Quayle Fly" for a story 
that gan. ..Under e best of cir
cumstances, this won't be easy ... " 

A radio station's morning m rewrote 

lvrics to Bobby McFerrin's hit, "Don't 

Worry, e Happy." It encourages Bush 
to "Don't Worry, Stay Healthy." Its 
wiscdom includes: "Your No. 2 is Danny 
Quayle, Take time off if you start to look 
pale ... Across the country you made the 
sweep, you can't help it if they hate your 
veep." 

Washington comic Art DiVittis has us
ed a fe Quayle Jokes. He say they're dy
ing now because Quayle has not been ac
tive or visible lately. But comedians will 
be watching closely. ''Every time he opens 
his mouth, he's rfect" material for 
jokesters 

The jokes are a reflecti n of how the 
media have treated Quayle, DiVittis said. 

"You have to base humor on truth. Other
wise, it's not going to fly." 

Some of I.be jokes making the rounds 
about Dan Quayle include: 
--What did Mickey Mouse get for his bir

. thday? A Dan Quayle watch. 
--What were the three toughest years of 
Dan Quayle's life? Second grade. 
--What's the difference betw n a chicken, 
a turkey and Dan Quayle. Nothing. 
--It was through a misunderstanding that 
Quayle was admitted to law school in a 
program for nnnorities and di abl . The 
application said, ''What is your han
dicap?" Quayle wrote, "two strokes." 
-Dan Quayle just made two movie about 
his Vietnam experience: "Full Dinner 
Jacket" and "Apocalypse Later." 

T xpayers wounded by gunshot victims' b·ns 
( cripp Howard e s S rvice)- Tax.
pa en. may be i.pendmg more than $1 
billion a year to cover 1h hospital billti of 
gunsh l victim\, who pay litUe of the cost:. 
them elves, University of CaJifo ia 
reseat ·hers e timate. 

The figure. ed on a srudy of every 
firl!arul victim hospitalized in San Fran
cisco in 1984, suggests gun control is an 
econo ·c issue as well as one of personal 
rights, said Dr. Michael Martin, a disease 
specialist with the university who headed 
the research team. 

Their report is being published in the 
Journal of American Medical Association. 

• 'Taxpayers pay the vast majority of the 
costs associated with firearms injuries," 
Martin said in an interview. "It's time we 

looked at firearms injuries a a large iilld 
very unnec ary part f the federal 
deficit." 

But a polcesrnan tor the Nauonal Rifle 
Association argued that the high cost of 
firearms injuries supports more incarcera
tion of criminals, 001 restncuons on gun 
availability. 

"It's pointless to quibble with their 
figures,'' said Paul Blackman, NRA 
research coordinator. "The issue to be ad
dressed by legislators is how to curb 
violent crime. Criminologists have shown 
gun curbs don't work, so what's left is in
creasing the certainty and severity of in
carceration." 

The researchers were able to easily study 
hospitalized firearms victims in San Fran-

cisco because by city ii , all ambulanc 
mu t take such victims to th ci -run San 

rancisco Genera! Hospi I. Unlik most 
ho pitals nationwide, San Francisco 
General categorizes patients in a way that 
makes it easy to see which were admitted 
because of gunshot wounds. 

The researchers found that the cost of 
hospitalization varied widely but averag
ed $6,915 per patient. "Public sources" 
--federal and state health programs or the 
city hospital itself-- covered 86 percent of 
such costs, with the patient paying only a 
bit over 1 percent and private insurance 
companies paying just under 13 percent. 

"You can't ... find out how many 
firearms injuries ther are nationwide," 
Martin said. But national figures on deaths 

from firearm are avaiJable, o th scien
tis used them to estimate the proximate 
num er f injuri an the cost to the vie
tun and t society. based on the San Fran
cisco findings. 

The researchers concluded that 
hospitalization co ts would total $429 
million a year, but that fees to doctors, 
therapists, ambulance services and others 
would more than double the figure to more 
than $1 billion. 

'' People tend to think of firearms restric
tions as only a political issue," said Mar
tin, who also works as a health consultant. 
"This study should make it very clear that 
it's also an economic issue. Elected of
ficials need to know the issue of firearms 
restrictions is not simply one of personal 

Blin man sees blessings, not handicap in life 
BELL VUE, Colo. (Scripps Howard News 
Service)-- Over the past 29 years, Bob 
Bland has hand-built a farm he's never 
seen. 

the wood stove crackeled nearby. ''I could 
almost tell you where every nail is." 

can shop ice in winter so the sheep can 
drink. 

a triple-deck tree house where one can 
jump off on a swing suspended between 
two utility poles. 

Bland, 60, has been blind for almost 
three decades. A former lumberyard 
worker blind in one eye, he lost sight com
pletely after suffering a detached retina in 
a fall from a horse. 

Bland finds his way around the farm by 
an elaborate system that owes some crdit 
to the trolley car. The farm is wired. A net
work of wires strung high and low 
traverses the property. "That's my means 
of transportation," Bland said. 

When he goes outside, Bland reaches in
to a wooden pegboard for his cane. He 
pokes it in the air, finding the wire parallel 
to the back porch. Running his cane along 
the wire helps define the boundaries of his 
world. 

When his cane taps the wire behind the 
house, a tiny brass bell rings, telling Bland 
he's home. He's also attached bells to a 
pair of Australian sheepdogs and to a ram 
in the sheep herd. The ram has butted him 
a few times. 

In a way, blindness has been a blessing, 
Bland said. His handicap taught his three 
grown children to be sensitive to other peo
ple, he said. It also gave him a remarkable 
ability to memorize anything from phone 
numbers to Bible passages. His sight was gone by the time he and 

his wife, Helen, settled into their 13-acre 
farm. 

Despite blindness, Bland has raised cat
tle, sheep, poultry and a family on his 
modest farm. 

He knows every inch of it. 
"It was an old run-down place, a real 

challenge. ·' he said at his kitchen table as 

One wire leads to the barn, another to 
piles of used lumber and tires out back. 
One leads along an irrigation canal, and 
another slopes down to the water so Bland 

Bland does most of his carpentry on a table 
saw in a workshed lined with slightly 
crooked drawers. He admits having 
''healthy apprehension'' of the saw but 
said he has never cut himself. 

Over the years, Bland has built doors, 
fences, sheds, a garage, swings, toy farms 
for his grandchildren and --his favorite--

• 'The basis for the premise on which I'm 
able to do any of this is a very supportive 
faith in God," Bland said. "To know that 
being blind -- there's a reason for it -- it 
just didn't happen becau e of bad luck. 
Many blessings have .::ome to us. I've 
never asked, "Why did this happer. to 
us?'' 

OFFBEAT OFFERINGS 
........................... t·om pikcl from SlTipps-llcm anl :\c,, s Stn itT 

Tips to help Xmas 
trees last longer 

The National Christmas Tree Association has com
piled a list of helpful hints for picking out a Christmas 
tree and to help it last longer during the holiday 
seasons. 

-To make sure a tree is fresh, lift it several inches 
off the ground, then bring it down briskly on the stump 
end. Green needles should not fall off in substantial 
numbers. 

--Store the tree in a garage or on a cool porch or 
patio protected form the wind and sun. 

--Make a straight cut across the base of the tree 
trunk, abont a quarter inch from the end. Store the tree 
upright and place the trunk in a bucket of water. 

--Make another cut above the original cut when you 
bring the tree into the house for decorating. Use a stand 
that holds plenty of water. 

--Keep the tree away from fireplaces, radiators, 
television sets and other heat sources. Tum off the tree 
ligh before you leave home or go to bed at night. 

--Do not use tree lights with worn or frayed cords 
and never use lighted candles. 

Matthew, Angela dolls 
help count blessings 

And now, a mass-marketed doll that kneels and 
prays. 

Matthew Blessing, who represents joy, and his 
faithful friends Abigail (hope), Christina (love), and 
Angela (kindness), are in the stores, I million strong. 

These Special Blessings, as they are collectively call
ed, were put on the market last spring by Kenner 

The packaging includes a pamphlet with prayers such 
as, "I'm big enough to dress myself/ but Mom still 
has her doubts/ so you just tell me when, dear Lord 
/ my shirt's on inside out." 

Mark Pyper, a Kenner spokesman, said the 
haracters were aimed at a Christan buying public. 

They ar"' intended for "two-career families wth busy 
schedules who feel they don't spend enough time par
ticipating with their children to deal with or unders
tand a higher ing, or God. 

"I think it's a real basic thing that parents want to 
instill traditional values in their children," Maurino 
said 

Jukebox still jumpin' 
after a century old 
It' been a long time since that old song lyric, "Put 
another nickel in. in the nickelodeon," was accurate. 
Nickels have long since inflated to dimes, quarters and 
-nowadays- dollars. 

But, as the jukebox enters its 100th year, it hasn't 
changed much since 1888, when Pittsburgh glass 
mogul Jesse Lippincott formed the North American 
Phonograph Company and turned Thomas Edi n's in
vention into a pay-per-play money-maker. 

Since then, wax recording cylinders have given way 
to 78 rpm records, 78s have given way to 45s and 
todays jukeboxes play everything from compact discs 
to music videos. 

Like comdogs. with jukebox records, it's often a 
case of the greasier the better. The raunchy honk of 
a tenor sax moaning the blues, the lonesome whine of 
a pedal steel guitar, the hyperactive slap of a rockabilly 
bass all sound best coing out of a jukebox. 

As rock 'n' roll's poet laureate, Chuck Berry, said 
in his "Living in the USA,., "the jukebox jumping 
with records" is almost a constitutional right. And, 
whether those records are CDs, video compact disc-s 
or some yet-unkown technological wonder, it's a safe 
bet that the jukebox will keep right on jumping for 
another hundred years. 
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C n_us __________ _ 
Wills: PLU should 'champion' alternative ideas and beliefs 
An exclusive interview with PLU's new 'second-in-command' 

Mooring Mast editor Matt Misterek conducted this 
teleph ne interview with Robert \Nills, who will 
take o er as PLU provost in ,July. Wills currently 
Is dean of Fine Arts at the Universit of Texas in 
Austm. 

MM: According to the job de cription of the 
provost, he is the chief ac demlc officer of the 
university nd he acts as chief officer In the 
absence of the president. What do you ee as 
your main responsibilities according to your job 
description, and perhaps outside of the job 
descriptJon? 

RW. At le-ast in the begmning I ink th provo ts es 
a a repr sentative of the president f, r faculty and, ar the 
same time, erves as a respresen1ative of the faculty to 
the preside t, so that I think a good provost should ar
ticulate and be able to advocate standard.· of excellence, 
sh uld e able to afeguard tradition while ncouraging 
innovation, should be able to work with deans and dirt~c
tors of l11e provost council there on campu ', and in general 
should be able to provide some sense of intellectuai vi
sion while also serving as a facilitator for other people's 
good ideas. 

MM: Former Provost Jungkuntz had a record 
of unimpeachable integrity. But under his tenure, 
many students didn't know who the provost was 
or what his duties were. How will you foster bet
ter communication with the students, and how 
will you convey to them the Impact of the pro
vost position on their academic lives? 

RW: The provost, almost by definition, deals primari
ly with the president and the other offices of the univer
sity on the one hand, and with the deans, directors, other 
administrators and faculty on the other hand. But the pro
vost is n academic officer. so I would ho to deal with 
students on all those concerns and issues which relate 
especially to academic matters. And that means, I guess, 
that I will work with the president, and Vice President 
Severton especially, and with the various deans and 
department chairs, and with ASPLU and with anybody 
else that I can identify, to really learn how the provost 
can and should serve tudents effectively, and how the 
relationship between the students and the provost's office 
can be as strong as possible. 

I will he open to students ideas and concerns and 
available for student involvement in the imporcant 
academic issues that face the campus, and that I'll actively 
search for ays to begin to establi h a good relationship 
with students. That's one of things that' a high priority 
for me. 

MM: As dean of the School of Fine Arts at the 
University of Texas, you have numerous respon
sibilities. But all of them are directed, ultimate
ly, to students in the Fine Arts program. How will 
your specialized position at the U of T translate 
to the broader positron of Provost of al I academic 
programs at PLU? 

RW You're right. Much of my current concern here 

Robert Wills wlll take over as PLU provo t next July. 

at UT, Austin, does involve students in the arts, students 
who are studying to become future artists, students, 
teachers and scholars in art, music, dance and drama. And 
I take those responsibilities real seriously. 

But in the College of Fine Arts, 55 percent of our 
teaching effort goes to students who have majors 
elsewhere in the university. 

... And then again, in recent years, my own interests 
have been broadening a lot, and that's one reason I am 
interested in PLU. And as I told the faculty, my interests 
have grown to include not just the arts and humanities, 
not just the social sciences and the natural sciences and 
not just the professions, but in all of those unique and 
valuable endeavors, and especially in the way that they 
can be strong individually as well as in the ways that they 
can relate to each other effectively on campus. 

MM: PLU's mission statement professes that 
the school is a community of Christian believers. 
"Quality Education in a Christian Context" is 
another theme. How will you keep this in mind 
as the custodian of the PLU curriculum, while 
paying attention to the many non-Christians at 
the school? 

RW: We did talk about that at lunch when I was on 
campus with the students, and it's a concern that's on the 
minds of students, faculty and administrators. 

I read, in preparation for coming there for the inter
vie.,,., th the objective of the university and the mis
.,· on tatement. e objecti s were written and adopt d 
in 1963. and the mi' ion s tement was adopted in 197 • 
and the mi i' n , lateme.nl 1s a little less prescriptive and 
a littJe more open. But it's stil pretty firm in its goals. 

w a full decade later. I think it's time to reexamine 
b th of those tatements .. I also think the missi n state
ment should r c gnize ·urrent realities while al 'O pr -
vi ing a visi n for the future. In addition, it's pr bably 
import· nt for m to . ay that I think there are many ways 
to truth. One very important aspect of a strong ui1iv rsi-

ty is its diversity, its willingnes to embrace different, 
sometimes conflicting ideas. 

In other words, I think there must be a ay for PLU 
to glory in its Lutheran heri ge, while celebrating its 
Christian ·haracter. and a the same time pro ct the 
r"ghts--indeed. I would g further than that and say cham
pion the rights--of those with different b lief , alte · ve 
;ct s, and equally tr ng, if on tra Ung, convictions 

MM: There are other issues pre sing upon the 
PLU community-the ramifications of a Unlversl
t of Washington branch campus nearby, he 
scarcity of m nortty faculty and students, low 
faculty alaries, high tuition, to name a very few. 

Judging by your experience and limited 
knowledge of PLU, what Is the single most im
portant Issue confronting the school, do you 
feel? 

RW: In some ways that's an unfair question It's very 
much like asking the director of the theater or of film 
what's the most important play you can think of, or ask
ing a medical doctor what's the most important opera
tion that there is, because I think that the most important 
operation is the one that's needed at the moment. 

.. .It seems to me that all the issues you've just listed, 
plus others that aren't on your list, are all important at 
this particular moment for the university and that they all 
have to be addressed. 

... Let me go back and say that this is a good question, 
and my lack of familiarity with the PLU campus means 
that it's a question I'll be asking faculty and students when 
I begin in July. 

MM: Why did you accept the provost position? 
What can a small parochial college offer you and 
your family? 

RW: Why do any ofus make changes in life? This par
ticular change in life seemed right .. .I like the people that 
we met when we were there, including the students. The 
academic progran1s were impressive, we enjoyed the cam
pus. I'm particularly interested in an institution that has 
the dual goals that PLU has in liberal education on the 
one hand and professional education on the other. 

And, on another level, it just seemed the right thing 
to do, for both Barbara, who's my wife, and m . So we're 
delighted that we're coming. 

Now, the part about the small--it might be good to as 
what is small and what is large, because tho e are r lative 
terms. At the University of Texas there are 50,000 
students, and PLU is small by comparison. In the Col
lege of Fine Arts, which I administer, there are 2,000 
students, and PLU is large by compari on 

I'm not sure that I can "1y. like Goldilock might that 
PLU is 'ju t right.' bu_t I am really impre , ' with the 
·ense of comm.unity we discovered there. the sense of 
identity an the sen ·e r purpose it's continuing lo 
devel p. 

I'm al o really glad to be coming to lace where 
st dents are truly cntr l, where faculty take teachmg as 
their first re pon ibility. even though they have expecta· 
tions of od accomplishments in sch larship and other 
areas (research). 

East Campus ch' dren's services provide gala holiday for kids 
ey Ross Freeman 
The Mooring Mast 

TI1c PLU Family and Children·s Center, locate on E t 
ampu i h !ding its third annual Christ.ma party next 

Friday night. 
Bruce Dc~k of the F nkltn Pierce Sch I Di ·trict will 

be Santa Claus for the 300 t 400 children :mending the 
party. The youths range in age from one-month old to ear
ly teens. and will come in fow· wave of ubout I 00 tn· 

' . 

m harj!e ot the 
s '\1mmunilv et-

fort "' vent. · 

•·1 thin!-. ii rves a real purpose." Sim son said. '"lt 
mak s Christmas day something spc ial instead of JUSI 
another day. Jt provide presents for each of the children 
inv lved wnh our pr gram and lhcir siblings So of 
them mi hi have had no ChriMma. ,n all ., 

J Phillips a community m rnber an anoth r f th" 
party· co-chairs, aid th t numerous groups have donated 
m ney, time and "good used toys" to help out with the 
party 

Donors range from the kcal branch of Kiwanis 11 the 
ParklanJ Mfthodisl Church. 

• , · · • • c luh. 
'I\ ·d 

'I 

hought tov, I r ht. id .. 
oc.il fooJ and tl.>Y an !', will be prc:c.:nt to g1v • out 

and receive donations throughout the evening. 
Youngsters tn PLU's ast Campus support programs 
receive ood, used toys from anta last Christmas. 
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TRAFFIC from front page 
Ellison, associate traffic engineer for 
Pierce County. 

With almost 750 PLU students and 
Parkland residents crossing the streets dai
ly and roughly 7,000 cars driving through 
at speeds above the assigned speed limit, 
there is always the possibility of an 
accident. 

"It's not really safe." Berger said, "It's 
an elderly neighborhood. We need to be 
meeting all the students' (and communi
ty's) needs." 

PLU senior Craig Peterson, who has had 
several education classes at East Campus, 
also feels the project is important. "At 
night the rush hour traffic is horrible. Dur
ing the day you can't always see the flow 
of the traffic and that could be dangerous.'' 

While ASPLU. PLU administrators, 
community and students are enthusiastic 
about the project, the county continues to 
skirt the issue, Roozekrans said. 

"I don't believe they are acting on it," 
he said. "We are an economic resource for 
Pierce County. I don't see why Pierce 
County can't put more money into us." 

Surveys were administered by the coun
ty last spring, but, according to a letter 

written by county councilwoman Barbara 
Gelman, ''the major thrust of the the study 
was focused on vehicular activity, although 
pedestrian activity was observed and 
assessed to a lesser degree." A follow-up 
review was to be conducted, but nothing 
has happened yet. 

"I'm sure they hope this problem would 
go away, but we're going to keep knock
ing on their door," Nelson said. 

He added that the county has been hesi
tant to address the problem because the 
corner isn't hazardous enough to warrant 
it. 

''The county has a formula to follow,'' 
he explained. "We don't have enough 
fatalities or accidents on the comer (to 
justify the installation).·' 

Moreover, the county isn't aware how 
vital the East Campus building is to the 
PLU community, and how well-trafficked 
it is by PLU students. 

The outcome of the data put together by 
PUJ students is vague and long-term. For 
now, however, ''it has put ASPLU out into 
the community in a positive light,·' said 
Amy Jo Mattheis, ASPLU president. 

Berger and Roozekrans said they ap
preciated the support they received from 

ELECTORAL from front page 

Junior Eric Knutse Is utton-poppln 
proud ot his Democratic electoral vote. 

a short jaunt. He didn't have to reschedule 
any finals. 

Th \\ hole process f r .:asting the vote 
is shrouded in my tery. he ·aid. In f' ct, 
he hasn't received any conespondence tell
ing him what he will be domg r even what 
time to arrive at the Capitol. 
monetary compensation for bemg an elec
tor. And, he reflected, his name ill be 
recorded in history somewhere--probably 
in the dusty chronicles of the Library of 
Congress. 

Knutsen said he's proud with the 
knowledge that, at age 20, he may be the 
state's youngest elector this year. 

'' All the people I ran against were twice 
my age," he said. "The last time people 
my age really got involved was during the 
(John F.) Kennedy election . ., 

But with all the honor comes a heap of 
responsibility. Knutsen said it was his du-

ty, as elector, to research candidates and 
issues and spread the word about his fin
dings. He did this at PLU by recruiting a 
clan of about eight Dukakis-supporters to 
speak with students about the issues, even 

"The way I know about the Dec. 15 date 
at all is by reading my Constitution,·· he 
said with a chuckle. 

As an elector, Knutsen ets a c rtificate 
and gas money to Olympia. He'~ al ·o 
hear rumors that he will get meeting 
with Gov. Booth G rdner and som 
I .al state i sues. ik the minimum wa Te 
increase. 

l PUJ. lik ev rywhere els . Knut. n 
said the main sticking point with m st 
voters was the a nion issue. Many Lutes 
cast an "nti-Dukaki vote in ·read of a pro
Bush v re becau:e of 'the ·~' pro• 
choice iance on aborLi n wh1i.:h many 
lolks Jin un vory. 0 erall, Kaub n 
thinks about t lf th PU student body ad 
a deceOI awarenei.s of the important issue .... 

Even as a member of the Electoral Col
lege, Knul!>en admits to it. sh ncoming . 
For instan , electoral vote· should be dJv
vied up proportionally a ording to 
popular vote, instead of being inneHake
all, he believes. That way, close elections 
don't appear to be landslides. But Knutsen 
said it's foolish to suggest that the Elec
toral College should be eliminated. 

"If we don't work within the system, 
our rights might be taken away from us. 
Very easily," he said. 

Even though Dukakis already lost the 
election, Knutsen said an electoral vote for 
him is not a waste of time. It's a way to 
see the Constitution in action. And it's a 
show of support for a man he greatly 
admires. 

"He (Dukakis) 1s one of my mentors.·· 
Knutsen said. "The man·· wonderful. It's 
too bad the American people won't have 
a chance to see that on a large scale.'' 

This Holiday Season 
Give the Gift of Rowers 

96th & Hosmer 
536-1746 

Evergreen senator Mike Roozekranz keeps a running traffic tally at the Intersec
tion of C and 121st Streets near East Campus. 

ASPLU executives and PLU 
administrators. 

Until the County deals with the problem, 

students are advised to remember the sim
ple rule: look both ways and run for your 
life. 

DEAD WEEK from front page 
mediately prec.eeding finals,'' as the PLU 
faculty handbook describes it, is as 
follows: "No ma,jor examination (i.e. one 
weighing more than 10 percent of the total 
class grade) shall be scheduled during the 
week prior to final examination week. 
One-c:rcdit-hour classes and laboratory sec
tions are exempt from this policy.·' 

Erv Severtson, vice president for student 
life, aiu that PLU ha:. looked to the Ivy 
league !Schools for · po sibk model for its 
own dead wee ·. 

"Ivy leag e schools have a completely 
dead wee \ during which no classes are 
held,·· Severu,on said ' BUl PLU contracts 
with its studenb that a pecific num ·r of 
days will be 'ughl .ach seme ·t r, an t 
pr vide thar ind oft ly dead week, we 
woul have to red the calend r.·· 

He added that thh would mean classes 
\' oul have l be held on current vacation 
da 'S, and th t the sum.ester woul be 
lengt ed. 

·• ight n<>w th re. is un er·tandmg." 
Se erts n said. "1\lo exam of maJor pro
ponion are given during dead we ·k, the 
M1:-e lev ~1 10 the dorms is reduced, d 
the activitie.s arc limited. We hope to in
tensify the effort to dedicating dead week 
to preparing for finals." 

THE NAKED GUN 
PG-13 

Severtson said the past is the best predic
tor of the future, and that PLU will pro
bably stick to the current schedule with a 
few revisions. 

''Whatever seems re..isonable to students 
and faculty is cceptabie to me." he said. 

Brian Dohc, conference and events 
manager for the University Center, said 
that the number of activities in the U.C. 
falls drastically near the end of the 
semester. Clubs and organizations feel rhat 
f w pe pie v uld how up. 

01 all students d'slike the present 
syst ·m Senior Mary Walker, a resident 
assistant in Harstad 1d that freshmen and 
sophomores don·t know wha to Jo with 
their time anyway, and wouldn't able 
10 handle an Ivy League-styled dead wee . 

Dead week i n't as rowdy as it has been 
in recent y ar., !>aid emor S ou Racde 'e, 
Ivy H use Hall Direc or. It' changed in 
o er ways. too, h said. 

'' Dead k us o be truly d ~i:ld, no 
test~ or anythmi, .. Raedeke said ... Now 
it seems li ·e there are tc"ts. paper· and 
uizzeli like an} ther week. so studen · 

can't cut loose. 
As for the future of dead wee • no nc 

can really say unti it is evaluated early 
next year. 

19TH & MILDRED ST. W. 
IN NARROWS PlAZA 565-7000 

THE NAKED GUN 
PG-13 

TWINS 
PG 

TWINS 

PG 

THE LAND 
BEFORE TIME 

G 

LUCKY STIFF 
PG 

CHILD'S PLAY I 
R 

COCOON 
THE RETURN 

PG 

413 Garfield So. 
NEXT T.O DOMINO'S PIZZA 

535-6606 
• Sou~ lipliL Enda 
• Ea\ftmr O&map and Dullnru 
• Britt~n.:u and Scon:hinr Dur to 

lrnpl"Oper Uoc or Blow Dryrn 
and C"rlinc ll"Ona. __I__ 

• Onrly Ory Scalp ..... 

r-•····CLIP THIS COUPON·--: 

1 % OFF 
.I. CUR ING IRONS & H.AIR OR) ERS ,... --....... ~ ..... 
N£ !JS 
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Fieldhouse aerobicizers turn evenings into foot-pounding fun 
By Vicki Wolkenhauer 
The Mooring Mast 

At 5·55 p.m., Olson Fieldhouse is cold 
and qUJet It's o cold you expect to ~ee 
frost on the astroturf. 

But al 6:05 the-·team begin:, to rise. and 
the silence turns lo raucou.'i as Michael 
Jackson squeal· about being bad and 
dozen ol boun ing aerob1c1zer · sing along 
with Micha l in puffs and gasp 

The 50 or so students m Sue Wcstering's 
aerobics class have found a ay to release 
tension, malre fnend", and fight Lutebutt 
all at the -, e time It':,, a I 110 a complish 
in an hour, so they move fast-- as fa5,t as 
the rhythm carries them. 

It's 6:20, and Sue belts out her favorite 
pep-line, • 'It doesn't matter what you look 
like!" And what do the aer bicizers look 
like? Like a p.ac ge of rainbow iifcsavers
except brighter You could almost sort 
them by tla or. except for those in th 
electrifying psychedelic tights. Then again 
mayoo ·omeone bas dropped a pack of 
life aver~ m lhe kite-hen blender. 

Titc first gleaming pearls of . wear 11-
luminate neck and foreheads. By lb eml 
of the hour it will be a fOrrent. 

Roun 1, r faces like hot co Is, smile 
warmly al one another. Word of en
couragement are muffled, but audible. be -

een precious breaths of air. 

Madonna's high n tes don't sound quite 
like grammy winners on the little ghetto 
blaster-turned-sound system. But it's loud 
and it's upbeat, and that's all that matters. 
In fact, a little stati helps drown out the 
grunts and groans that accompany each 
"quad-dip" or "straight leg cruncher." 

The next step is called a "gallup." the 
footwork looks a liule awkward, but the 
ponytails bounce along in perfect sync. 
No, perhap "flop" is a better work. By 
6:35, even hair that was washed with Pert 
has lost its zing. 

Some work on stomach muscles (foreground), while others jog in place. 

By now the •'punch-ups'' are looking a 
little pooped-out and the "scissors" are a 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

._: -.. ':'.: ;-: ::, . --~: >~J.1-~=: 

I! you're a freshman or sophomo.re wilh good 
grades, apply now for a three-year or two
year scbolamhip. F'Jom Army ROTC. 

Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership eI
perience and officer cxedentials impressive 
to future employen. 

p· d out more. Contact Greg Berry at 
53fH3141. 

m 
ARMY ROTC 

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COIJISE YOU CD TUE. 

. l'!(,,:,;;,.~~, 
~~}il. 

ooking Ahea 

bit dull. But all 50 pairs of Reeboks pound 
out the beat while Phil Collins takes care 
of the melody. 

Suddenly someone says "count-down" 
and all eyes pivot to the clock above. Yes, 
it's 6:45. Instantly every face dons a smile 
like Ronald MacDonald's. 

The room is silent except for the poun
ding feet, and weary voices counting 
downward from 10. But following the 
word 'one" is a collective scream of pure 
ECSTACY, and the pounding stops. 

1107 NE 45th. Seattle 
632-0634 

t/>\~-~-_,. 

;E;c ASPLU Interim Events 
if:/'.:'(? 

Moments later the inspirational tones of the 
theme to "Rocky" pour over the room. 

Now the floor is littered with sticky, 
limp bodies, lying still, silent, and expres
sionless like so many corpses. 

They are not dead, but rejuvenated. At 
6:50, they roll over, rise, and compare 
complaints about aching muscles as they 
rununage for their jackets and duffie bags. 

Time to leave Olson behind and go back 
out into the real world. time to peel off the 
tights and put on the thinking caps. 

0 LO 
Round Trip 

From ({L 
$561 ,>I 

For reservation information call: 

'Utw,!/t,4Ai, {U?f,l£t 
582-1713 

........ 
• ~✓:.·- .-: 

.1kt~1ti 
;·-; .. , ....... ;. ,·: 

~?.r~:\ J a 11. 6 -~;~ t:~· 
:•;- ~L' :•:.:~ 

"Marimba Madness" witl1 Lora a11d Sukutai Music ~r::::j? 

it~ Jan. 12 
S}:J: 
~;~¾1ft J a11. 17 
~·!-{-'.,_lit< 

and Dance Ensemble Concert/Dance . :?\'.' •/:.}f 
... -.... _._~_:_~: ~.--·r· .. .-< .: __ ·?~: ·:-.~-·,·:-~-:~~~j. 

Pictio nary .~ ournamen t " ,:{i\}I£1i:~!::i~J;:I!I~l'.;i 
Gil Wl1ite Europe 011 84 cents a day lecture \~i:~i:fr\'{_f:\:f}~~~:, 

Ja11 Pictionary Tour11an1e11t 

Super Collosal Twister 

·-:'•j:"i/;·, Ja11. 25 Rebecca Wells, solo stage actress - "Splittin Hairs" 

I\!?{:?\· . . . . . -~ •~· ·::·~:: ~·,· ,: :· ··.~ :: .... , .· . -,, . : ; , : --.,· ... ·. : .. .. .. " ~ 
,, .. ,.I lave a great holiday season:<··•.::'.·:-;;.·:"<'.~:·.,.·.··, .. ,,.,, . 

. ,,.,.. ~,~L;-: ·~ • .-- ... !.'\".• ::·-~- ....... _; -•:"'. ,,: .· ",' .. · -· •• -.,.: •• ~ ... , ~{-_,-,,~·,,._:-·:~----~,· :: . : ·~·-~ ........ '.!/ 
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THE BON MARCHE' STUDENT CHARGE APPLICATION 

NAME ________ AGE ___ SOCIAL SECURITY# _____ _ 
BILLING ADDRESS PHONE ( ) ____ _ 
CITY _________ STATE ________ ZIPCODE _____ _ 

PARENTS PERMANENT ADDRESS ________ PHONE ( ) ____ _ 
CITY _________ STATE ZIP CODE ____ _ 

COLLEGE CLASS LEVEL ______ _ 

Income Information: 
Gross Monthly Income*: _____ _ 
Source (s) of Income __________________________ _ 

i.e. Current Employer, Scholarships/grants, Income from parents 
*Alimony, child support or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not wish 
to have it considered as a basis for repaying this obligation. 

As a Bon Marche' charge customer you will enjoy many special benefits: 

• AN EXCELLENT WAY TO ESTABLISH CREDIT • NO ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES 
e ADVANCE NOTICE OF SALES AND SPECIAL • THE CONVENIENCE OF SHOPPING 

EVENTS BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE 

THEBO 

Bank Name and Branch: 

I. 
2. 
3. 

CREDIT REFERENCES 

COMPLETE ONLY IF JOINT ACCOUNT 

CHECKING 

SAVINGS 

LOAN 

NAME ACCOUNT CARRIED IN 

SPOUSES NAME ___________ OCCUPATION _______ _ 
SPOUSES EMPLOYER HOW LONG ____ _ 
INCOME PER MONTH _____ _ 

I, the undersigned buyer(s), hereby apply to THE BON MARCHE for a Charge Account ("Account") and 
as a basis for THE BON MARCHE granting me the Account, I affirm that the information submitted on this 
application is true and correct. I agree to the terms of The Bon Marche Retail Installment Credit Agreement 
attached to this application. THE BON MARCHE is authorized to substantiate and investigate the information 
contained in this application and report my performance of the Agreement to interested parties as permitted by law. 

Date _________ Signature ___________________ _ 

THE BON MARCHE, WHERE 1HE CHOICES ARE I SEATTLE, NORTHGATE MALL, SOUTHCENTER MALL, BELLEVUE SQUARE, ALDER'MJOD MALL. EVERETT MALL, SEATAC MALL, TACOMA MALL, KITSAP MALL 10 ORDER BY PHONE. CALL 344 - n,1_ 
CHARGE IT ON YOUR BON, VI.sol; MASTERCARD' OR AMERICAN EXPRESS' ACCOUNT 



CommentarY. 
PLU offering something 
it hasn't been protecting 

I decided to enroll at PLU in 1984 for several reason·: lt was 
a small univer lly. which wc,uld provide a cozy atmosphere; 
it had mailer etas es, lor a mall tea her• rudent ratio. and it 
was close to my Seattle .home, making laundry cleaning and 
free meab only a 45 minute drive away. 

1 arrived chat fall to find PLU everything I imagined it to be 
and mor, . Every d ~ ·as lilted ith outdoor hoop:. fri bee. 
intramural volleyball and f◄ thall, ocializing and ye::; - for the 
first c upl f munthl - partying, T wa hav·ng a great time, 
and as my 0.0 gTat.lcpmn1 averaic would later h w, pr hably 
tOt) great of a time 

Later that fall I cccprcd Chnsr into my life and ever ·in c 
th n ha bt:cn increasin ly mor :t\\-are of tht: happenings 
arc tJTW \:ampus and 11 • · reall. b ginning to di turb me. · 

There has alway be n a part_ to attend --(lfl and ff cam
pu • weekdays and weekends, morning and night. That bothers 
me. espc ially when the ·c people try t et th~ aJministratl n 
10 hange th dnnking p(llicy. but that is n rhe crux of my 
disappointment and anger. 

lnstc.id, I have witnl!ssed an increasing am unt of profanity 
and se u:.il plicitne.s;s on ampu · thi year. It all came to a 
peak 1 st Tue.sday night a· I walked down the treet ordering 
the south side of Tingelstad Hall. Tbe twinkling of Christmas 
lights caught my attent1011 on the top tloor of the uildin_ and 
l was excited! nxiousl l pccrc-d up expecting ro read a. 
'"M rry ChrisD11· • "or some olh r ppropriate holiday phrase. 

Instead. I wa~ gr ted v1th the good 1:heer of a gro ·s. in
sulung. inappropriate and se:it.ually c plicit mes ·age. 

I was literally cru hetl. 1 couldn t believe tlu1t PLU students 
would J1.."tUaUy s p ·o I w as to mount a "billboard.. n the 
tallest building. of campus for all the community to see ho un
mature we are 

Earlier lhis year I wa:. im,ulted b donn sweatshirts and T
snim with nudt:: ,..- men or ~xual couno ation on them. Why 
ili !here · much anracti n for making y urselv s look like fool!. 
and wor e yet. making the univcrs111 fooli h? I l\ tho e 
hins and l am repul. ed. To think I.hat lhe uruver ity, espcci.al-

1. RHC, would llow this to happtm i. beyond me. Don t you 
relue lh31 when these shins are wom in public, that is how those 
people a.re going to form their opinions of us? 

This beha,·ior shoe~ a.maze amt ashames me. I was nee 
proud to say l enl lo PL U. It i great univer ity and I Jon 't 
hink I y, ·11 ev r re re at en ng it. ut it appear.; tha students 
need a I son in ma.runty. Think about what you are doing to 
the reputation of this .miver ity the r putation you will take 
with you after graduation - che reputation that could co t you 
a job. 

And, if the students arcn "t ~apable of realiz.ing what their 
behavior is d mg to PLU, then the admini tration hould step 
in and take care of 1t. 

If the administratmn d n t think it's necessary to stop the 
growth of this cancer undermm · ng the university, then maybe 
they houl open the floodgat~ and become public Stop preten
ding that you are ffering studen~ omethmg they can't get 
omcwhcre els · A qua Ii e<lui:ation in a Christian cont t. •· 

A~ a grnduate this aturday, rm finding it tougher and tougher 
10 be proud of L . 

. R. 

Move grad atio back a week 
It's n t easy gr duating mid-year When people ask if me if 

I'm a senior, I shrug my sh ulders irresolutely. I'm sill k in 
that netherworld belween being a regular senior and being a 
5lb-year senior. After few such conversations, I started refer
rm to my elf as a 'tweener.' We 't eeners' are identity-less 
phantom!; -- men and w me with ut a country. It stinks to 
gradual mid-y ar. 

Then, to add insult to injury. D mber graduates ve to 
go through the backwards ritual of commencement ceremonies 

hich are held before finals are e en ta.ken! This is a poor policy 
for several reasons. First, relatives who travel hundreds of miles 
to see ·omeQtle graduate are rudely desened after the ceremony, 
a he apolegetically says: " .Veil. go ahead and kick off your 
shoes, have some Dorit ~ and watch ome MTV, whit I o 
'tudy for my calculus finaJ." It :l.l. o prevents th . raduate om 
travelling home with his family after the c emony d enU ting 
them to help pack up his beJongings. Finally. it's just anticlimac
tic to march through commencement and accept an empty 
dipl ma case. ommencement is suppo · to have an ir of 
finality, of having reached the mountaintop, of a job well done. 
This w y, it seems, well. .. counterfeit. 

The ASPLU Senate passed a resolution last year ~upporting 
a later graduate date. This ought to be taken into consideration 
by the administration. Perhaps a survey of mid-year graduates 
should be taken to ascertain their preferences. It certainly isn't 
justifiable to cling to a pre-finals graduation date just so the 
University Calendar doesn't have to be revised. · 

At any rate, some action must be taken. Because graduating 
mid-year is ignominious enough already. 

M.M. 

FRESHMEN HOOD By Paul Sundstrom 

v~ M•N.U e.s LJ'ffcR.., 

Echoes in the Lutedome 

Topics that 'ring true' tough 
to come by as semester passes 

Writing a column is rnor lhan it is cracked up to be. 
After writing 12 columns, ! am just aboUl out of topics 
that seem to "ring true." 

This tim , I think I wil1 write about something that 
l e,c.perienced almost every week of the semester. writing 
my column. 

When I first thought about writing a olumn over the 
·ummer months, 1 had this glazed-over look in my ey ·. 
I wa going to uncover the deception and corruption -
one journalist , ing the deep, dark secret!; of 
Lu land. I was excited. I c uldn't wait for my first col
umn. It came. Then there was the next one, and another, 
and <;o on and so on. 

I have liked writing these columns because it has given 
me a chance to rite in a form that I have previously 
never tried. Jnstead of using an objective and impersonal 
format, I used a subjective personal voice that had been 
repressed in my writing history. It felt good. 

I know my columns have not been the most hard hit
ting. Although that was my original goals over summer. 
my intentions have changed, I guess. College seems 
hard-hitting enough. I simply tried to write about things 
that we all can relate to. Things that are right under our 

nose and usually ·go without notice. 
We have all gone home and faced the reality that we 

are n t the individual that left after high chool gradua
tion. u_r home fnends are either getting on with their 
life or getting married. 

A lot of my columns touch upon my high school life 
in some way or another. I guess I finally understand a 
lot of what happened to me during those four cruel ut 
exciting years. In time. I think I would have written 
more about my college experience . But, I am still a 
part of them and don't quite understand them 
completeJy. 

Each Friday I look forward to hearing comments on 
my columns from my readers. I really don't rush to see 
my byline in print anymore. I look for a smile on the 
f; ce f omeone that ha~ read my c ... lurnn. 

Than for a semester of sup rt and o portunity to 
write. Unfortunately, Echoes in the Lutedome will die 
after this column. My Mast responsibilities will be mov
ing into different areas next semester. 

A friend in my bowling class told me that she has sent 
ne of my columns to her mother. That one instant made 

writing this column all worth it. 

(lJc.n·t:n I\.Ult:ner, a Junior off-campus student, writes 
this weekly column for The Mooring Mast) 



from the 
By Rich Sweum 
end Dave DeMots 

Tis' the ea. on to be JOily, and in that 
·pirit, "From the Fringes" is going to go 
out this semester, n t with a bang, but with 
a melodiow, chorus of unity. This is an 
atempt 10 reac that elusive middle ground 
which the two ofus have tried to stay away 
from this semester with the hope that some 
folks might realize that there are other 
ideologie; out there besides their own with 
just as much validity. 

The political w rid is a world of ideas 
on the fringes of human thought where the 
application of those principles creates con
flict as well as complacency. People from 
different background, cultures and ways of 
life, all with special interests, interests that 
are special, and some interests that are 
simply stupid in the eyes of others. 

With all these diverse ways of life and 
interests. c nflict is inevitable and 
desireable. For 1t is through ideological 
conflict rhal we see the weaknesses of our 
own op1111ons and conviction. "From the 
Fiingcs'' Willi an anempt to draw ouL of the 
PLU c-0mmwiity that same conflict in an 
attempt to find out whal wa right in each 
of our wn minds 

You sec, conllict is not always a disease, 
it i a namral occuran c due to the finite 
resources we have. We may all have the 
same goal, with different ideas on how to 
reach that goal, and tht: great thing is, none 
of us are wrong if we listen to what each 
other has to say with an open ear, even if 

'From the Fringes' columnists explain their 
roles, end semester on 'middle ground' 

that means having your ideas made fun of. 
For it is through humor, as tasteless as it 
may be, that we can come to know the 
limitations of our own wisdom and more 
importantly, the extent of the wisdom of 
others. 

Hopefully, this type of conflict creates 
a personal change that is positive, 
stimulating creativity and curiousity as well 
as providing a way to vent frustrations 
created by the way things currently are. In 
the end, conflict should lead--in most 
cases--to compromise where there is group 
cohesion and a workable solution to the 
problem. This is the democratic process 
our country was built on, the f e ex hange 
of ideas where you may disagree with one 
individuals idea but nm his right to ex
press those ideas. 

"From the Fringes" was a way in whi h 
we thought w could help illustrate 1he d1f 
fi uhies our political leader face in deal
ing with the tough issues f · ur day. There 
were lime!> we were successful in achiev
ing this goal, and there were times when 
we fell short of the goal. 

Neither of us are personally situated on 
the fringes, but we each chose a side and 
tried to do our best at presenting how a 

"right-winger" or a "left-winger" might 
respond to a particular situation or subject. 
We tried to do so with as much passion as 
we could, even when we hated the posi
tions we had to take. Nevertheless, we put 
ourselves in those positions because we 
believed in the goals of the "From the 
Fringes" project. 

Some of the topics we wrote about the 
PLU community could have cared less 
about, with others you showed great in
terest and even alarm. This is typical of 
the world we live in. PLU is no different 
than the societ we live in, we are simply 
a subset of the greater whole--the planet 
earth. And this world of ours happens to 
have many problem·, som l)f which 
dir tly effect e Lutedome, other· have 
nothing to do with us at all. 

To lhink that becau e PLU is a " u i
Chri ·Lian private uoiver ity" 1t doesn't 
have to face these same prob! ms in the 
real world is naive and simply wrong. In 
fact, because we are supposediy a Chris
tian school we have all the more reason to 
be involved in the debate about world 
issues and our responsibility in dealing 
with them directly. 

l'hrougb ·' From the Fringes" we tried 
to facilitate that discour'e by expre-sing 
polarized opinions about the i sue, for it 
i;,; through the painful act of deliberation, 
debate and exhausti e research that we 
come to that 'middle groun . ' 

Io the effort to solve problem,;, our 
elected leaders come together whether it 
be in Washington D.C., Olympia, or at the 
town meeting in a local gym to find 
workable solutions to our needs and wants. 
But as discussed earlier, all of us have a 
view on a given topic even if it is a view 
of apathy, and undoubtably that personal 
view will conflict with someone else's. Go 
ahead, conflict with their ideology till the 
cows come home, but there is no need to 
go to the extremes of attacking them per
sonally, that is why there are wars. 

We hope in some way that this project 
has challenged you to take a look at your 
position on the issues we discussed as well 
as the ones we didn't. If we wrote things 
you didn't like, great, that is , hat we 
wanted. We would also like to thank those 
of you wl10 took time to write letters to the 
editor commenting on our c lumn, you 
helped us look at the topic in a ne and 
different light as well. 

So, as we depart, nd "From the 
Fringes'' is no longer, please remember 
that what you do with your ideas and con
cerns now are what helps to form the socie
ty we will all live in tomorrow. You all 
have a stake in what happens in that at
tempt to find that middle ground. 

Student miffed about missed meal before break 
To PLU Food Service: 

I would like to clarify something that I 
believe is important. This Thanksgiving, 
during the last meal before break, my 
friend and I were approximately one 
minute late to lunch in the University 
Center, before leaving for vacation. 

The woman who was checking cards still 
had everything in operation or on line, 
though the door to the UC had been clos
ed several minutes earlier. From the 
library I had called the Food Service of
fice and was told they would be open for 
three more minutes. It took my friend and 
I not much more than two minutes to get 
to the UC to find the doors closed. 

I asked politely several times if I could 
still be provided a meal due to the excep
tional circumstances (Thanksgiving break), 
yet the checker only responded - in fact 
very rudely and irritably - by taking the 
laser check off line as fast as she could with 
her hot little hands and simply glaring at 
me through the closed doors. Behind her 
there were still many people eating and the 
food line was still stocked and moving too. 

At that moment, approximately IO other 
people from lower campus arrived ab ut 
one minute later than I to find the same 
situation - though the la 'Cr check was by 
now off line. On going to the Food Ser
vice oftic , I was told that the C runs on 
a different clt>ck, and that according t that 
clnck it was lhe right time to do, e, and that 

it was just too bad that all 12 of us wouldn't 
be able to eat. 

I ask then, why was I told from the of
fice how much longer it would be open, 
anyway. Yet this is irrelevant, and not 
what is at issue. From what I know, I 
believe that employees are hired to serve 
their patrons, courteously and understan
ding of the particular situation. 

My major dilemma is that even if I was 
five minutes late according to the UC's 
clock, the question remained if I and the 
others were treated fairly - especially 
under the unusual circumstances. We were 
not. Food Service could use a little flex
ibility, especially in such a situation. Some 
students have tests, etc. that run right up 
to closing time and in such a position 
before break can't eat at the Columbia 
Center. It's not open! 

It seems that some of their employees 
don't give a toad's eye about the students 
and are only there to get in and out as fast 
as they can. If this is the case, then I 
believe that Food Service should look for 
new employees. At the office, I was treated 
with about the same amount of considera
tion. If not to go to such an extreme, Food 
Service should at least have its employees 
recognize that they are there because of the 
students. 

I do not pay more than 12,000 a year 
to go here to gel treated like this! Food Ser
vice talks about stud nts wasting food? I 
ba ·en 't seen much more blatant waste than 

Scandinavian Center 
editoria lacks accuracy 
To the editor: 

While I enjoyed the humor of your Dec. 
2 editonal regarding the Scandinavian 
Center and recognize that your biggest beef 
is about the placement of the music prac
tice cubicles, not the Center itself, I need 
to respond to one paragraph: " .. It has re
quired the alumni center to go on a fun
draising blitz to raise a fair share of the 
half-million dollars neeeded for the cultural 
center. At this rate, all of PLU's private 
fundings sources will be exhausted by the 
time the school gets around to its critical 
capital projects, like a new residence hall 
and a music building." 

I'm the only PLU development officer 

devoting any time to the Scandinavian 
Center. Most of the people I call on have 
no ties to the University and give to the 
project because of their heritage. We have 
a lengthy list of major donor prospects for 
the music building. They are not being 
solicited for the Scandinavian Center. 

Matt, you indicated that you didn't need 
a crafts room to "sculp a life-size lefsa 
fsic] statue of King Olaf [sic]." We 
gaarantee that after one inspirational visit 
to this multiuse facility rimmed with Nor
dic artifacts, lefse and King Olav will roll 
off your pen without a glitch. 

Jim Kittilsby 
Director of Special Funding 

this! 
If I and 11 other people are five or six 

minutes late for the last supper this 
Christmas, please have a heart and do not 

deny us poor students our place at the 
table. 

Sean F. Scheibe 

'From the Fringes' irks 
PLU student in Jamaica 
To the editor: 

Despite my absence from PLU this 
semester, and partly because of my 
absence, I feel compelled to reply to the 
"From the Fringes" article published in 
the Sept. 30 Mooring Mast. Your article 
cut deep within me; it challenged on the 
one hand -and ridiculed on the other
some of the issues 1 care most about. 
Though I only received the Mast copies to
day, Nov. 24, and therefore my reply will 
be months afterward, I feel it will none the 
less address some serious and important 
issues. 

First of all, despite my absence from 
PLU n the Partnership For Service Lear
ning semester in Kingston, Jamaica, I am 
no le s a Lute nor any iess interested in 
issues and activities on campus. As a PLU 
student ho has been on-campw. for three 
year~. nd mvolved in varisty athletic),, 

RHC, ASPLU, and RLO, let me tell you 
there are many worthwhile topics that deal 
specifically with students and our im
mediate area. Topic 1: Mindless, 
dangerous yet continual prank false fire 
alarms. Topic 2: As you rightly state later 
in the Article - concern for the lives and 
futures of the Parkland children. (Let's 
work on not labeling "Parkland Youths." 
Labeling separates and dehumanizes.) 
Topic 3: Alcohol abuse as Julie Brooks 
points out in her letter to the editor October 
7. 

And on and on, Come on, Rich, I know 
you have been involved with young peo
ple in the Parkland area through Young 
Life. I can not believe your ''two minutes 
of intense brainstorming" failed to me 
u with any of lhese, or the many others 
I und ubtedly missed. 

Please see ,JAMAICA p, 9 
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Sec nd, despite my absence from PLU 
thi · seine ter, I feel very much attac ·ed in 
:our ignorant classification of "a few 

narrow-minded ideolo groups with loud 
v ices on campl.l! . '' I ve bt!en, and plan 
L be u n my return in January, active in 
Bread for th World, CASA, supportive 
f the Sou ern frica Awareness Com

mitt and other such positive groups. 
In an effort to fit in a "cutesy" reference 

to the absoLUTEly T-shirts so popular in 
the bookstore, you place yourself in an 
ideologically conservative group I feel 
poses the greatest present threat to a 
possibility for world peace. If concerns for 
such horrible situations as the [I) 
systematic oppression, degradation and 
dehumanization of the majority of South 
Africans and Namibians. [21 the 
"disgustmg acts of our covert operations 
as directed by the CIA '' in Central 
America (your quote in the Sept. 23 issue) 
and [3] if the reality of poverty and hunger 
for a majority of the world population real
ly has · 'no relevance ithin the Lutedome 

xcept for the intelle tua1 discourse", I 
ugge t PLU close it's doors today. 
To quot Amy Jo Mallheis, A PLU 

Pre ·idem, from h .r spee · at openine con
vocation (In the OclOber issue of Scene) 
•·we encounter challenge, gam knowledge 

d insight · through our college years. 
his might be loosly compared to what you 

termed the "intellectual discourse" so 
dutifully undertaken in the security of the 
nic university. The reality is, though, that 
th.is pursmt of knowledge and insight 
enables us to be creators and implemen
tors of change . . . This ii: our challenge! 
"You tell'em A.J.! Rich, no one pays over 
$10,000 a year for an education relevant 
only in intellectual discourse, but we cer
tainly do not limit our education to what 
is within a rocks throw of Harstad. 

The USA is not, has never been, an<l 
never will be an island unto itself, no mat
ter how powerful we are economically or 
in terms of our military. We, as the 
students of today, and the leaders of the 
future, must make every effort to become 

kn wledgeable about Parkland, the US , 
and especially the re t of the world so we 
can ov rcome our apathy Loward. activity 
in the rest of the world. 

I am behind you and fully believe "real 
compassion starts with those ple in your 
community." I, too, have been very in
volved in various Tacoma social concerns, 
and feel this needs gre.ater emphasis and 
involvement by PLU Students. But to 
become concerned with the rest of the 
world only when there is no injustice 
around you, as you suggest, is to be con
demned to the narrow mindedness you so 
boldly accuse me of having. True compas
sion, which you so valiantly try to lecture 
us on, cannot be discriminating as to who 
receives it. True compassion means one 
enters into the suffering of others, and 
tries, in whatever way they can, to 
eliminate the suffering, whether this be a 
homesick roommate, a homeless street 
person in downtown Tacoma or an im
prisoned South African freedom movement 
leader. Real compassion, Richard, starts 
with humble attempt to care about human 
suffering and if all I can do to help fight 
the terrible oppression in South Africa is 
. top sup rting companies who profit from 
that oppresssion, that is what I will do. 

Now, because of my absence from PLU 
this semester, I admit I have been able to 
experience what few Lute students have; 
I chose to spend one semester of my four 
years studying in a third world country. 
Just for the record, any student may choose 
to do this type of program, as both scholar
ships and financial aid apply, and the cost 
is less than PLU in terms of room, food 
and tuition. Jamaica. despit its high pro
file tourist image, is a very poor Third 
World country. I debated the pros and cons 
of coming here, aware as you are, that 
many problems exist at home in th1:; USA. 
What pushed me was that challenge - to 
gain knowledge and insight, to enable me 
to create and implement change with my 
life ahead of me. Also, I was driven 
because of the fact we are not under the 
Lutedome, nor the red, white and blue 

THE GRADUATION GIFT 
* Class of 1989 * 

Thank you to the seniors who have already 
participated in the class project. 

Melanie Bakala 
Jo Baker 
Laura Beck 
Ingvild Berge 
David Blank 
Thomas Blue 
Tor Brattvag 
Julie Brooks 
Je(f Bu. h 

Su."il! allahan 
Suzanne Catlin 
Wendolyn Cowin 
Nancy Cralsenbcrg 
David De lots 
Julii: Diukr 
D id and Jan Duea 
Julia Edlund 
Bun French 
Mamie Graham 
Lisu Grass 
Steve Gr vcr 
Dale Haarr 
Katherine Hedland 
Michelle Henning 
Joan Hensley 
Michael Herlevi 
Tony Hidenrick 
Sue Houg 
Holly Hovey 
Lisa Hussey 
Terry and Leanne Jenks 
Susan Jones 
Julie Jorgenson 
Tim Kaufman 

Todd Kelley 
Kelly Larson 
Amy Lindlief 
Arthur Martinez III 
Brad Mathisen 
Amy Jo Mattheis 
Matt Misterek 
Richard Motter, Jr. 
Erin Myklebust 
Janine Newby 
Bruce Ofstun 
Annelle Olmstea 
Pat Pehl 
Kristina Pfeil 
Scou Racdeke 
Lori Ralko 
Chris Reitan 
J hn Ringler 
Becky Roose 
Cari Rue 
Brae Runnels 
Steve Sahlin 
Katie Schmidt 
Sue Schroeder 
Karis Sorenson 
Gail Stenzel 
Amie Strom 
Richard Sweum 
Laurie Swift 
Bart Tilly 
Gina Wagner 
Lisa Watts 
Gay le Wooster 
Gayle Zeller 
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dome, but are a part of an ever-shinin,, 
w rid community. As your c unlerpart 
Dave DeMots so rightly state . ''like it or 
not, each of us is involved. The only dif
ference is to what degree " (Sept. 30). 

W , the United States citizens at PLU. 
have the unfortunate disability of growing 
up in a huge, powerful country, and can 
easily be lulled into the belief that the rest 
of the world does not really exist. Any 
liberal arts education must try to push 
horizons, stretch minds, and that is exact
ly the experience I am involved with here 
and that Amy Jo Mattheis explains in her 
letter to the editor Oct. 7 concerning her 
Nicaraguan experience. 

The child she held in her arms is an or
phan, a reject of "the horrible and 
disgusting acts of our covert operations as 
directed by the CIA" in funding the Con
tra Rebels. (your quotes again) Then you 
suggest (Sept. 23) "Every one must look 
at the 'Big Picture,' and further you 
employ the CIA protects us from the 'Evil 
Empire' as R. Reagan so fancily refers to 
tbe Soviet Union. And even further, you 
claim the KGB ts much worse than our 
CIA. As if that justifies the ruthless tak
ing of human lives - as if we are okay if 
we are n t as ruthle ·s as the KGB. 
Rcganlle s, delve into the i. sue~, learn 
about the realiti s. You do not have to 
tra el, just go to a CASA meeting or a 
SAAC meeting and talk with people who 
have been there. Go to ROTC members 
and get a military perspective. Do not be 
caught up in the trap of red, white and 
bluedome complacency claiming these in
ternational issues have no relevance. Try 
to explain to that little Nicaraguan girl that 
you support the Contras who killed her 
parents because you are afraid of the "Evil 
Empire" . It sounds surreal. 

More than anything, my absence from 
PLU has been an experience which con
vinced me how interrelated the world real
ly is, and how much we all can, and do, 
affect each other. It is no accident that the 
USA and other First World/post-industrial 
countries are wealthy. They take advantage 

of the poor, the ones who do not have 
powerfuJ influence, the ones who we 
believe can not harm us. Jamaica ii, a 
perfect example, 0 er the last eight years, 
the agan administr tion has loaned lmn
dreds of millions of dollars t Jamaica 

because: l) Jamaica has started 1nx-free in
centives to U.S. investors; 2) Jamaica 
severed pre-1980 diplomatic ties with 
Cuba and supported US protectionist 
foreign policy in the hemisphere. In other 
words, the little guy is doing any trick it 
can to get the much needed "aid" from 
the USA which was so sad to hear it's lit-

tle friend Jamaica had been devestated by 
hurricane Gilbert. It absolutely flooded 
Jamaica with material and financial aid. A 
month later, when Hurricane Joan ravag
ed across an already disastorous situation 
in Nicaragua, the USA sent nothing. And 
even if other regional countries wanted to, 
they could hardly afford to anger the USA 
by doing so. It is realitie. like these which 

challenge you, Rich, and all Lutes to 
become aware of, if you are not already. 
I know given the same information, all 
people do not arnve at the ame conclu
sions. but at least become informed. 
Challenge yourself to gain knowledge, in
sight into the world u !iv in, for com
passion based on owledg , awareness, 
and insight, whether in Parkland, or 
Pretoria, is not a joke. 

The bottom line is that it takes love to 
have real compassion, something women 
and men can join together in doing. Maybe 
that is why so little has been done for those 
in need around us. Love is hard, because 
love is not static; it demands action. Honest 
acction. Action for Justice. I fall short of 
the ideal, so do we all, but my challenge 
is, Rich, for myself and all who read this, 
is to keep striving .. to be aware of, and 
care about the community around us as 
well as the greater community of our 
world. 

Christian A. Scharen 

Give poor Santa a break, 
he's got enough 
deliveries to 1IIOU! --

~--- Oh, Oh, 
Oh .... 
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ports 
PLU pummeled by Jayhawk defense 
By Doug Crowley 
The Mooring Mast 

The atmosphere in Allen Field House 
re i;:mbled the fmal scene in "Hoo ier :· 

But in tead of Hickory High, Pacifi 
Lutheran niversity played David to Kan
sas· Goliath. And Da 1d wa<m't up to the 
IDsk on this night. 

The Kansas J:iywawks pounded PLU in
to the Lltt wor t <le feat in history, 
l 12-61, before 11,800 partisan. cream 
ing fans. 

Bef. re the game, PL Coach Bruce 
Haroldson showed a video that included 
th last three minute., of ··Hoosiers,•• Un
fortunately, the stigma of poor shooting 
wouldn't allow PLU 10 become anocher 
Hie ory. 

Kan hohetl 10 an 1rl) 12-0 lead, dur-
ing which tim the Lute mi scd ~vcral 
easy shots lll.'>ldc 

"1 think ~ we rushrng a linlc bit,'· 
junior guard Burke I tullins. said. "l mi·
ed a fi'w in th fir l uple of minUtl! . He 
{Haroldson) tell me t ke p h ting. and 
I do. I have lt1 hit tho~:· 

The Lute did recover per emuge- i e 
for a 44 percent shooting night from the 
field making 26 of 58. But it wa. the fir l 

four minute<; thal cook PLU out of the 
game. 

· ·w wer shocked by the fact of h w 
much more was nece. sacy _just to . tny m
petet ive aubis \ev I " Harold on said. "I 
thought w howed a lot of courage m the 
Sl!l"Ond half WI! found out we bad t play 
a lot harder on the little things.•· 

Gelling the ball over midcourt cau ed 
PLU th most pr blems. Kansa fore d 30 
PLU trunovt!rs, most of which cam on th 
outside and resulted in easy Jayhawk 
layup . 

Th result \<L'i 67 percent sh ting fot 
Kansas from th fi ld. The Jayha, ks made :r 
17 m re fo:ld g al. than PLU. 

•·we found that we couldn'l do a lot f 
betv. eeo-the-leg dribbles and .::pin moves 
10 get wy ;· junior pointman Byron Pet
tit ·aid. "They are too quick. and the.tr 
arm ar alwa}s U1ere. We had to protect 
the ball much m re.·· 

P tt1l and Mullins were m olved in the 
only interesting facet of the game after 
Kansas built a 61-24 halftime lead. Burke Mulllna shoots one from outaide during th.e Lutes game at Kansas. 

The Allen Field House ann unr.:er d id
ed lb 1 1 'o. 10 (worn by Pettit) belonged 
to lullins' and Mullins' . 12 was Pet
tit" . Whenever one scored, the other's 

Mullin. - the: real one - finish d ith 
nine pomh as he continueJ t~ he mirt:d in 
a ho 1ing lump. Pettit ue<l Jeff Ler h tor 

Lute scoring honor with 12 poin1s. 
Mark Randall led Kam · with 24 poin 

Mike Mfilido - added 20, and ilLNewton 
scored 17. 

Lutes get their shot 
at Olympic-like game 

'·11,is is like our Olympic Games. ·' -
Bn,ce Harold on 

By Doug Drowley 
The Mooring Mast 

LA WR ENCE, Kan. hitney 
Hou ton · · ed for " ne M ment in 
Time." That ·ong became e theme for 
thousands of Olympians last September 
when each was rewarded with that moment 
or two. 

The Kansas Jayhawks got their own mo
ment last April when, against the odds and 
against all tlle educated prognosticators, 
the Jayhawks won the national collegiate 
basketball champ10n hip. 

Wednesday night, among all the ghosts, 
the Pacific L theran University Lutes got 
their moment. In the same surroundings 
where Kansa built a champion, where 
legendary coach F nest "Phog • Allen's 
presence still haunts the rafters, PLU got 
their chance. And, despite the final score, 
no one can take that moment away. 

In Allen M orial Fieldhouse where a 
sign hangs from the ceiling that says. ··All 
who enter, beware of the Phog," the 
Lutes' Olympics took place. 

"Don't b afraid to ucceed, ·• 
Haroldson said during the team meeting 
prior to the game. 

He told his team, frankly, that their 
chances for victory were slim, but that this 
game wasn't a "W" for Kansas or an "L" 
for PLU until the final horn sounded. 

j "There's a chance that could be revers-
ed,'' Haroldson said. 'It's threadbare, but f it's a chance." 

! It's like a game that is tied with three 
[ seconds remaining, and the other team 
-i steals the ball, Haroldson said. 
~ "It may be a sure thing," he said. 'But 
"' you run down for the rebound because of 
~ 
ci \~e slight chance that he could miss." 
~ [f this game had co.ne down to such a 

Larry Brown lasl season with Kansas. 
But even though it didn't, the Lute had 

their moment in time - though U1a1 mo
m nt did not come ea. ily. 

PLU amved an hour late in Kansas Ci
ry on Tuesday because their plane had been 
delayed, so lhe team was an hour lat for 
cheir hoot-around at KU. U])\)n their ar
rival on ampu · (8:30 p. ·. the Lute· 
learned that the lights had gone ou1 in Allen 
Field Hou e. 

The generator lights. four to six eUow
ed bulbs. were active, however. So, m 
relativ darkn s. they had their 11/2-hour 
w rkout. 

"Maybe we'll sh ot the ligh · out," 
Harol son said. 

If so, they would abandon a lend cy 
that the · carried through a light workout 
Wednesday morning -- a tendency to miss 
g od, easy sho . 

The w rk ut "'as more t keep the team 
se, however, than t how lhem 

anything new. 
"The looser l can keep these guy ·, th 

better," Haroldson said. "You've got to 
reme her these guys have been thinking 
about this game for a year. For the others 
it s just another game to come in and 
pl y." 

But for PL , ju l being her thi. nigh 
wouldn't be enough 1f Byron Pettn had 
anything to . ay about it. 

"It feels good (to here)." Petitt smd. 
'' All we've g t to do is pla)' well now.·' 

Play well or not, PLU got chance that 
few get They were on the same floor with 
the national champs. 

"A lot of players would like to be in 
your places," Haroldson said to his team. 

But on Wednesday, it was the Lute ' 
"moment in time." 

Mast Sports Editor Doug Drowley was 
in Lawrence, Kan .. this week to cover the 

Don Br.>wn tries a rnverse .~L'nk ¥ 1 ~ lnesdi.y before the game at Allen Fteld House. 
rt · ,r · r.,, Haroldsen would hav,! worked 
S\.., · sort of miracle here, as did .fii .. friend 

Plea-re see B-BALL, p. 11 
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B.J. Riseland and Brown stretch on the Allen Field House 
By Doug Drowley/The Mooring Masi 

PLU-Kansas game. His trip was funded in 
part by a grant from the Reader's Digest 
Foundation. 

Kansas 112, PLU 61 

Pacific Lutheran-Lerch 6-14 0-4 
12, Brown 4-6 0-0 9, Schellenberg 0-2 
0·0 0, Mullins 4-12 0-2 9, Petit 5-12 2-2 
12, Thompson 1-1 0-0 2, Maxwell 2-4 
1-2 6, Thore on 3-4 0-0 7, Carpenter 
0-10-00, Crimin 1-2 2-2 4, Neumeister 
0-0 0-0 0, V1uhkola 0-0 0-0 0 Totals 
26-58 5-12. 

Kansas-Newton 7-11 0-0 H, Ran
dall 11-16 2-4 24, Alvarado 1-1 3-4 5, 
Pritchar 4-5 0-0 9, Barry 1-3 1-2 3, 
Maddox 7-9 6-9 20, Minor 7-9 1-2 15, 
West 3-6 6-8 12, Guldner 2-3 3-6 7, 
Campschroeder 0-1 D-0 0. Totals 43-64 
22-35. 

Halftime-Kansas 61, PLU 24. Three
point field goals-PLU 4-7 (Mullin 1-4, 
Maxwell 1-1, Thoresor.1-1. Brown i-1), 
Kansas 4-8 (Newton 3-5, Pritchard 1-2, 
Barry 0-1 ). Fouled out- Thoreson. 
Rebounds-PLU 21 (Petit 4), Kansas 
44 (Randall 11 ). Assists-PLU 13 (Petit 
6), Kansas 23 (Pritchard 5, Barry 5). 
Total fouls-PLU 26, Kansas 14. 
A-11,800. 

Lady Lutes get off to nick start at 3-1 
By Ross Freeman 
The Mooring Mast 

The PLU women's basketball team off 
to its best start in 10 years at 3-1 after split
ting a pair of games east of the mountains 
last weekend. 

Mary Anne Kluge's lady Lutes are cur
rently ranked sixth in NAIA District I stan
dings. They will look to improve their 
se on mark when they face both or
lhw st College and first-ranked Western 
Washington University. 

Aydelotte scored off an offensive re
bound to put Whitman up by seven. Then 
5-4 point guard Nicole Lowry sunk back
to-back three-pointers to give the Mis
sionaries a thirteen point bulge. 

''They (the Lutes) were leaving the out
side real open," Lowry said. "I thought 
if I could take advantage of that, the in
side would open up again." 

"We were outplayed on the boards, of-

especially defense. But when we came out 
after halftime we knew there was no stop
ping us. 

Both Larson and Bakala were in double 
digits scoring. They had seven and eight 
rebounds. respectively. 

K!uge said that junior Kim Berg really 
sparked the team on Saturday. and that 
Kristin Dahl Jid a good ·ob at the post. 

The Lutes fm:e last place 'nrthwc~t Cc I-

1988-89 PLU BASKETBALL 
Women 

10 ,,:~:s':'t:f-'\ ~·;.:i.sH1.-;JT0~, 7 
22-30 al S.3n Di~gc ~o~rnament, 

7 at .:i.lame~t-2, 7 
13 at ,::,,,tr:al ,-;as:,in,:,tc,n,7:30 
14 at Simon f!"a-se::-, 7 
i? SEATTLE L, 7 
20 LI~;c"Il.:LD, 7 
2& cil Pc;9o?t Sc,c.nd, 7 
n al Pacific, 5 
28 al !.-~wi,; & Clark, 7:30 

f•3t • J ALA.3r:· ;._ S )C'":'\-il:;A .. , r, 7 
~-.'fi~LAr-1L1'~E:, 7 

o .... L1.·il> 1_l,.;i,Rf .--:T,;TF, 7 
, l 1,III"l\WRTJ;., ~ The Lutes lo t to Whitman on Friday, 

75-60. II w the Northwest conference 
opener for bolh teams. 

"We jus didn't play ell, and !hey 
played reaJly well,'' ~d Lute pt.ain Kel
ly Larson. ·-we re really looking foreward 
to pJaymg them again." 

,.weire looking at Western in a big way. We want to give 
Western a clinic on rebounding .. , 

l ~ I' _:_· I / :_·, ~ 

\, ,r:·,, 1:; ~ :::1.--.1n:, o 
. 4 ·:....LN . ·,L • "'>.~ ,, -,-c,~, 7: 30 

-Melanie Bakala, senior forward 

It was Whitman'!> first game i their 
h me Sherwood Center this year, and they 
lit up the crowd by hooting 68 pe · · nt 
from the field. while PLU struggled long 
at only 42 rcent. 

The issionaries, who are the defending 
conference champions, ere also three for 
nine from three-point range. 

Senior foreward Melanie Bakala said 
that her team's main downfall was poor of 
rebounding, due to a Jack of blocking out. 
Whitman outrebounded the Lutes 45-25. 

The Lutes had cut a 16 point Whitman 
lead to five, 43-38, with 12:49 left. But the 
Missionaries were able to pull away with 
the help of freshman Erica Aydelotte, who 
had a game high 25 points. 

fen ·iv ·ly, defensively... we were com• 
pletely outplayed," Kl ge said 

Ag inst Whitworth, however. it w s a 
comp let ly differen\ story. 

The Lutes shot 47 rcem from the field 
and 80 percent from the foul line in a T: ") 
win. 

But for many of the Lutes. the game 
wasn't just with Whitwurth. 

It was like we were playing five against 
seven," Larson said. ··Both of the refs 
were really bad.·· 

Bakala agreed. 
"It (the ofticiating) was rcdiculous, .. 

Bakala said. "We really followed through 
with what we had to do. on offense and 

.............. 
......... ■-.-w 

WANT MORE 
THANA 

DESK JOB? 
Looking for an exciting and 

challenging career 
where each day is different? 

Many Air Force people 
have such a career as Pilots 
and Navigators. Maybe you 

can join them. Find out 
if you qualify. Contact your 
Air Force recruiter today. 

Call 
1-800-423-USAF 

TOLL FREE 

lcgc nday ar 7 p.m. in .1em,irial :,,m
na ·ium and We tern Washington on 
Satunb · at thL amc lime and pl,Hx. 

Larson . ,1id that thi-.. \\CCl-.cntl will r1.:al
ly test the Lutes. especially Western. 

"It'll be neck and neck.•· she ~aid. 

"'We're looking :it Western in a big 
way," Bakala said. ··Evcrynne·s shooting 
really well. It's going to be key for us to 
be patient on offense and intimidating on 
defense. 

"We want to give Western a clinic on 
rebounding," she said. 

Men 

Oec:. 10 aJ WIHlam Jewell, MO 
Dec. H al Simon Fraser 
J•n. 2 SAINT MAATIN' 
J•n. 6 at WIiiamette 
J•n. 7 al Llrif,eid 
Jin 10 GRACE COLLEGE, IN 
J1n. 1• WHITMAN 
J11n. 21 al Wesrem Washlnglon 
Jin. 24 al CenlrEII Washlngton 
Jan. 27 WILLAMETTE 
Jan. 28 LINFIELO 
Feb. 3 al Pacific 
F&b. 4 at Lewis & Clark 
Feb. 8 WESTERN WASHINGTON 
Feb. 10 WHITWORTH 
Feb. 15 at Saint Martin's 
Feb. 17 LEWIS & CLARK 
Feb. 18 PACIFIC 
Feb. 21 SIMON FRASER 
Feb. 24 at Whitworth 
Feb. 25 Bl Whitman 

All gamn begin ,t 7:30 uni ... noted 
- Home Glmee In OIIOl1 Auditorium -

Clinical Psychologist 
Pharmacist 

Physical Therapist 

The Air Force con make 
you an attractive offer - out
standing compensation plus 
opportunities for professional 
development. You can have a 
challenging practice and time 
to spend with your family while 
you serve your country. Find out 
what the Air Force offers. Call 

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE 
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Schroeder begins new record book 
Sy Michelle Spangberg 
The Mooring Mast 

If thac wm, a b,n,1--in Pll ·:- ;ir·J,1\,.:,, 

that li:1eJ the 01111w 111 ;di thL· 111-·111h~·1~ 

ofrwo P U natil ,1 ... tl 1..h.imf11<~,1,h1p .:·1111,. 
it would ha,e h''-'n crnpt_ ,,mil 111'". 

On overnher ~- I lJXl< 1hl' 1111111,·o·, 

soccer t•am dnimeJ the 11;11inn;li ,i:.- in 
Abehne Te,:1 ·. the 'L"\:11ntl nati,,,1.il tirlc 
te-am Sm: S ·hm,.;dcr ha, rl,,_ cd IP: .,, .i 

PLU ).lUd~nr. She ac4u1rLd her :i,,t titk 
in the ~pring of I ll88 a J 111..:mh,·r ,f the 
women· s ftball rcurn. 

··11·s hard to describe.·· S1..·hrn<.'t!..:r ,aiJ 
after being a,ked hlrn it kit rn hl' " twn 
time champ. ··1t·s something yl>ll don"t 
dare dream about.·· 

Twenty year· from nm,. St:hroedcr may 
just be remembered as the girl who won 
two national titles. but 10 the people who 
know her she's much 111,1r1..'. 

"Sue is a warm. giving human heing 
who touches all thuse who pa,~ 1hn1ugh lwr 
life in a very positive "a~.·· Pl. L' n·,ad1 
Colleen I-lacker -.aid. 

"l have nt:,er J,.nnwn a r)l;.rson like 
Sue.· Hacker ~aii.J 'I m;11tcr ht11\ mud1 
I try I!) dcsl·1 ib · hi::r ,he·, b1.1tu ... 

Sul! spends m t of her f1,1 ti1111~. ,1r .ti 
lcusr what liLtk ,~ ha ... \\'ilh lwr family. 

chmedcr ha.· thn:e ihling, une ,,t,kr 
sister and !Wu okler hwther:. and 1wo ot 
them graduati..'d from Pl I-In \\ hole 
family has been bd1ind hl.'r in C\crything 
he's done ,he said 

''The support they've ,hown me is in
credible ... she said. "I couldn't ::.isk for a 
better family ... 

But behind all the suppurt from loyal 
friends and family is something even 
stronger; her faith in Christ. Schroeder 
said Christ is her life. He directs her from 
day to day. He is part of her way of 

Sue Schroeder 

thinking. 
"I think if Christ were here physically. 

he would be pkascd with the pursuit of ex
cellence we all strive for.·· 

Schroeder said .,he love_ the com
petitveness of the game anJ admits tn be
ing somewhat competitive. Bu! she ,~1id 
there arc times \\ hen ,he wo h.l rather em
brace her opponent 1nste.ad of cc,mpeting 
with rhem 

Wh· t bi;ing a Lule 111~1m, tn Schmcder 
als 1 ay )hov .. why sh~· Ila~ been !>l) suc
ces~ful here. 

"l think it is .1. phil1huph) •. she ... a,d. 
··Lute~ are a unique familv. The word, tha 
come tom) mint.I when ,,c·rc ... 1anding in 
a h ddle bet r1. the game hcgms an~ ·om
mur,ity. tngethernc . · ml love ... 

S1:hrocdcr i~ a ..,enior. Next year she will 
be out in the ··real" worid. But. for PLU 
Schroeder will always be the first-ever 
two-time national champion. even if her 
name doesn't appear in any book. 

"I have been truly blessed to have 
known such a person and I will never 
forget her ... Hacker said. 

Host of swimmers take first qualifying step 
By Doug Drowley 
The Mooring Mast 

Johnson said. "Generally, we swam pret· 
ty well. We were up and down." 

The PLU swim team finished a suc
cessful fall campaign by hosting its own 
Pacific Lutheran Invitational last weekend. 

The Lute men scored 513 points and 
finished second behind Central 
Washington's 616. James Elwyn continued 
his strong year by winning three events. 

"We're swimming IO times better than 
we were last year," Sven Christensen said. 
"We still have a bit more growing to do. 
It's growing in the sense of abil:ty we 
know is there, but we're not doing." 

Elwyn swam first in the 500 free 
(4:45.l ), the 200 free (1:44.70) and the 
1650 fr (16:52.28). Other men's winners 
mcluded Mark LeMaster in the 50 free 
(22.45) and 100 free (48.87) and John 
Fairbairn in the 100 and 200 breast events. 

The team now has a 34-day break before 
entering competition against Lewis & 
Clark on January 6. 

Those swimmers who have swum times 
that are at least good enough to qualify 
them for nationals events are: 

''Asa team, w swam well,'' Fairbairn 
said. "We are much faster than we were 
last year. We ar going to go plac ·s.,. 

Fairbairn said he was speaking about 
both the men's and women's teams. 

At the Invitational, the women finished 
third behind Oregon State and Central. 
Kersten Larson won the 100 fly (I :01.42) 
to lead a host of Lute swimmers finishing 
second and third. 

"I thought we could have beaten Cen
tral on the women's side," Coach Jim 

Men 
50 Free- Mark LeMaster 
100 Free-LeMaster, James Elwyn 
200 Free-LeMaster, Elwyn 
500 Free-LeMaster, Elwyn 
1650 Free-LeMaster, Elwyn 
100 Back-Gary Haslerud 
100 Breast-John Fairbairn 
200 Breast-Fairbairn 

please see SWIM pg. 15 

r- --- -- - --- ---, 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Large 
Pepperoni Pizza 
0 LY $6.25 
Plus 1 Qt. of Pop 

Was $8.25 Now $6.25 

I Name 
_________________ Phone _______ _ 

ONE COUPON PH\ PllY.. (PLU5 ',ALE5 TAX) EXP 12/J1/88 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

--- - ---- - - --t 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Late Night Special 
FREE 

1 Quart of Pop 
wirh the purchase of any 

medium one item pizza only 

$5.00 
GOOD 10 PM THI\U 1 AM ONLY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Name __________________ Phone _______ _ I I ONE COUPON PH\ PIZZA (PL~ SALES TAX) EXP. 12/J1/88 

L--- - - ---- __ _. 
508 So. 112th & Park 535-1700 

LU Swimming Invitational 
TEIIM SCORING, SIX'rll PLU INV!TIITIONI\L (7';) C'11tr:,r1ts) Wl)mr-n - 11su 51',, wll 
}~i;;-rii.cffic [,jj'fiif.iiii.N-146, i.~<' 241, SFU 711, W!ltw Jll7, 11i,ihl i11P re )'), Whtm 
76, Lin£ 52, TESC 40. Men - ,·w11 616, P/\('lftC J.ll'l'm:nf\N ~I l, f,,1.(; n6. OSll 171, 
Whtw l',J, Whtm 105, TESC IOI, I.inf 69, llighlin" Cl' 61, 5f'I\ 1!1, !JPS 2. 

PLU's TOP-5 FINISHERS 
MEN 

F.lwyn - 1st. 500 free (4:45.11); 1st 200 fr,,,, (l:44.70): 1st 1650 
free (l6:52.5A) 

Coff,.y - 5th, 500 £re, (5:0l,A7); 4th, 1650 f,,,,. (17:J0.!.!1) 
Fairbairn )rd, 200 IM P:06,86), 1st, 100 brei\st (l:02.A2), lRt, 20U 

bre11st (2:17.84) 
llasleruct - 5th, 200 IM (2:0A.16), 2nd 100 back (57. 7), )rd, 2UO back 

(2: 10.40) 
LeHaster - 1st, 50 free (22.4'3): 3rd, 200 free (1:47.55); l!lt, IOU free 

( 4fl. 87) 
,Jeff I.arson - 5th, IOU back ( l :00,00) 

/\ndy Flood - 4th, 400 IM (4:50.16) 
Peter Maxson - 5th, 400 IM (4:,J.)O) 

WOMEN 
---Thomp!lon - 2nd, 200 IM (2:17.SA): 2nd, 1650 tree (IH:27.b7): 2nd, 400 

IM (4:51 .6J) 
Joub<>rt - Jrd, 200 IM (2:Ul.74); )rel, IOU fly (1:02.61) 

,arPn lli\n!wn -·jlth, 50 fr"e (75,')4); )rel, 200 fre (2:01.02) 
Qu;,rterman - 3rd, IOO back (1:05.57); ]nd, 200 free 2:00.79) 

Larson - let, 100 fly ( I :01.42) 

,l<'l'lys-M200MR !At 1:40.76, MHll()f'R 2nd 7:22.l';, M200FR 211<1 1:)1-lJ, M400MR 2nc 
J:-12.';J, M400fR )rrl J:19,9(,, W200MR 2nd 1:56.06, WAOOt'R IRt 8:07.JJ, W200FR 
2ml 1:43.51, W400MR 2nd 4:14.76 W40()fR 1st J:45.95 

r fou1jUAITFYFUii1 
I INSTANT CREDIT! I 
IStart making credit pur-1 

I 
chases IMMEDIATELY I We I 
will send you a Members 

I Credit Card ~~ wit hi 
INO CREDIT CHECK. lluy nn~I 

Jewelry, Cloching,Sport
l1ng Goods,Watches, Elcc-1 
ltronics & MOREi All withl 

I
-installment payments outl 

of our "Giant 100+ Page~ 
lcatalog." Take 12 monthsl 

Ito repay. Your personall 
credit card is a -second 

lr.o.- valuable for checkl 
leashing, etc. plus yourl 

•
Students Credit Group I 
A-1 reference will be on 

I file to help you obtain I 
I other credit cards. So I 
I send in your $5 c~t~l~s I 

deposit no....,. (refundable 
lwith your first order) I 
I Estabtsh r:,.ir c:red~ Tally1 I 

100~ Satilllc:::on Gumntaed f1'f1Mm.R:SI I ::U' Monry 8Jcll) t- , , I 
I u. ... ___ c,y ___ 1 
In..--~- n. __ I 
I MEMBERS P.O. BOX4~ 9 ,I 
I Students f'ORT LAUOUDAU. I 
I c;J.for C-""'-'"' FlORIOA 33338.J .. _______ _ 

Diddy 's Floral Shop 
12502 Pacific Ave. 

531-4136 

Flowers for 

All Occasions 

•Fresh 

•Silks 

•Dried 

Balloons 

Gifts 

We Deliver! 

FLOWERS SAY IT BEST! 
Call or v1s1l our shop to place _\'our order toda~·'. . 

cf§ 
FLOWERS-BY-WIRE 
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Hoop Facts & Stats 
(<Jn(l-f!'l l'll<'IFIC 1.1/'l'IWl<IIIJ IINIVr:flSITY 

ME:N' S _111\SKETIJlll,J, ST/IT I ST ICS ( 5_ (2_11_f'_!!:~ 

Horne: 7-1 ll"!!_y_:_ 0-7 NCIC: (l-0 ui!,tr ict I: 0-1 

SCOI! I NG/ l'r:HCF.NTI\Gr:s/ II vt·nA,;1-:s/ 111 GIi (;AMES 

N;,m~ Gm FG-FGJ\ tt.,U FT-i ! A F. n IIG (v~n, rts 11v9.lim 
,;-- ---',j iii J-ii ·-·· -. j )5 'ii (Mi ,I t.u) 2 5 5. U f>F''ff' i'f. -f\yr~n, G I I :7 i 

VI llll~UJ.A, F:ric G 2 o-1 .()OU 2-J I . !Jilli ( 1.csc) 2 I .O 
MIil.i.iNS, Burke, G 5 I 0-62 , 290 14-16 . 07 5 14 (L<'SC') 53 10,6 

THOMPSON, Jeff. G 5 5-1 7 .2'M 0-•0 6 (CWII) II 2. 2 
TIIORESON, Nate, F 5 15-22 .6B2 fJ-9 . fJA9 g (l,CSC) 39 7.8 
!.FRCII, J.,ff F 5 72-30 .579 16-26 • (,J 5 19 ( J.<'SC) 60 12 .o 
MIIXWf;1,1,, Steve, G 5 15-29 .517 2-J . r,6 7 I l (llug~h) 35 7.0 
DROWN, Don, F 5 27-53 .509 10-14 . 714 19 (MidL<1) 64 12-8 
NF.llMF.ISTER, Jeff, F 5 ]-6 .500 2-4 .suo 7 (l\ugsh) 8 I .6 
CI\Rf'ENTER, Kraig, F 5 2-7 .286 0-2 .ooo 2 (Mi<iLu) 4 0.8 
sc11r-:1 ,1,F:NBERG, Greg, C 5 A-27 . 1f;4 (1-n 6 (CWIJ) 16 ]. 2 
CRIMIN, Scott F 5 14-)] . 421 3-4 , 150 II ( LCSl') 31 6,2 
RISELANU, B.J. C 4 0-1 .0()() ()-() 0 0 r).0 
ri\CIFIC L,UTHERA~ 5 140-314 .446 62-f:!5 .. n9 ll] n.cscl 350 70,0 
Opponents 5 150-298 .503 74-95 . 7-79 97 (LCSC) 386 77.2 ------
:!:!!E.".f::Point FGs - PLU: B-29 (,276); 2£1'0~~~~_:_ 12-40 (.JOL1); !'Iii lr:dividuals: 
M;uwell ~2B): ThOA!pson L-1 (1.0001; Mullins 3-17 (.176): Thoreson 1-1 
{I .000): Brown 0-3 (.000) 

REBOUNDS/FOULS/ IISS ISTS/STEALS/ BLOCKS TU!UllJVERS/H I NUT ES 

Name Gm OR DR Tot RehGm IIG ( vs7) Pf-PU II TU BL ST MP 
f,i=:'ffrr 5 2 5 -7---1.4--4-{MTch)--'J-!J -g· 7 0 6 120 
VIIIIIKOLA 2 0 0 0 0,0 0 ·l-1.l O O O 1 4 
HULLlNS 5 7 12 19 J.8 6 (Midi.) 12-0 12 13 0 11 135 
THOMPSON 5 2 3 5 I • 0 2 (/lugs) 5 -1.l I J I] 0 5 BO 
Tfl\JJIF.SON 5 6 7 13 2.6 4 (M'l'rh) 13-0 ] 6 0 2 57 
u:JICH 5 14 l3 27 S.4 8 (nrn) 7-0 2 I!) l 2 143 
MIIXWF.Ll, 5 I 2 3 0.6 ] (Hidl.) -1-0 5 5 0 2 65 
J11<11WU S 12 14 f, 5.2 10 (CWII) 10-U l•.l IT Q 6 145 
Nt'.tiMEISTER S 4 4 8 1,6 2 (l\11b~) 4-0 I J O 2 JO 
CIIIU't:NTF.a. 5 I 6 7 1,4 3 {LCSC) 4-0 I I O l 34 
S('llr:1,1,t;NBERG 5 P II 16 J.2 1 (MTch) 11-0 2 lo I 4 IOU 
c·n1111N 5 14 9 2.1 4,6 J() (1.('SC) 11-1 11 3 U 4 77 
l(JSELIINU 4 0 I I O. J I (I.SCS) 0-U O 2 0 0 10 
l'I.IJ 5 6A 06 112•-J4.·4-4J ·{1.c:ac)' 9U-l-- h4 cq·- 1, 49--1000 
urP 5 49 Ill 169· ]],O ___ _i!_(_l,CSC) 86-1 71 99 21 J7 1000 
1 1ncLuoes Team Rebounds 

l'uuled Out: PLU-1 (Crimin): Opp-I. Technical rouls: PLU-Schellenherg, Thompson, 
fi,.,;;~;Opp-2. 

l'l,IJ 
Opp 

TPam Rehonnde.: 18 Pl.LI 
Team Reboun<is, 9 Opp 

SCORING BY 111\LVLS 
l'l\Clf'IC LclTHERIIN 
Oppo9ent~ 

U,,.rtd Rehnt111<ls: 
Den<l R.ehouricls: 

Isl 
iSS 
195 

J 3 
12 

2ml 
iii§ 
191 

rl,I! Hroh I' t: . 504 ( 172-341) 
Opp, Reh f'ct: . 496 ( 169-341) 

OT Ten al 
---JSU 

JA6 

~':'.9G"! 
10. U 
7 7. 7 

St dents----------

When it's time to 
pack up and go home. ■■ 

We can 
help! 

584-7464 

Gell mg your stuff home doesn t have to be a 
hassle. We 11 pack and ship it a1l heme for you. 
From bicycles to computers-shipping srnail 
loads is our specialty. Or pack it yourself. 
We offer a complete line of professional 
packagmg surpltPs--from filler and tape to 
Just the rn;i\Jr. size bcixps Cai.i us now and 
your stuff will be horn,c, before you are' 

■ Custom cratmq and pr1ck111g 
■ Shipping from l to l.OCliJ pot111d.~ - mcludirnJ 

overnight delivery 
■ Insurance to $50,U00 
■ Pick-up service 
■ Packaging supplies-boxes. tape, fcam 

BILL & GWEN YOUNG 
5471 Steilacoom Blvd. SW 

Tacoma, WA 98499 

0v~r.-ill: )-·l -- -

\411!]-'l'.I l'/1'.'IVI<' l,l)Tllf:l!I\N IINIVr:l<Sl'l'Y 
~(!_MJ:?1..:..-'i~~K_!~Tll,\LL STA'1:IS'l'ICS (4 GI\Mr:s) 

Hom": l-11 NCIC: 2-0 ui strict I: 2-u 

SC(JP l ric/ l'El•:t l·.N'fJ\C;~:S//\VEHAGES/B IGH G/\MES 

N,,,,... ,; ,·,;-re;., FG%% FT-FT/\ !:"rti HG {vs??) l'l~ /IVgGm 
d<•1>111(,r M-1y11r>r, G ,I U-2J .522 . 1-J .JJ) 10 (SPU) 2', (,.J 
Kir,1 fl.,rg, G ~ 8-)3 ,34.:, 0--0 6 (Wht.w) lf, 4.0 
Gin.) Gt,)SS, G/r 4 R-26 ,]08 ]-5 ,;oo 8 (\\~,Un) 19 4.8 
IJi;,11,1 T,1vener, G 3 4-12 .]]] 4-4 1.000 ll (SMC) 12 4,0 
Missy Y\ltogeen, G 4 IJ-4 .(JOO 0-ll O O U,U 
i:c•i ly L,,rsnn, f' •1 25-55 .455 16-21 . 762 23 {sru) b7 16.8 
''"" ~L<rie llilroldson, F 4 1-3 .333 1-2 .son 2 (srul 3 0,8 
Mel.-,n,e Hakula, F 4 2H-6ll .467 4-4 1.ouo LB (SPIJ) 60 15,0 
Kristin fl.'Jh], C 4 lb-)] .500 13-25 ,5211 LS (Whtw) 45 11.J 
ui\il _lngr"m, __ c ___ 4 _._B-28 ___ ,286 11-19 ____ .579_ L2 __ ~1,u~7 6.8 
£',1,·i f 1c Lutheran 4 l lU-254 .433 $5-87 .6)2 83 1Sl'U1 276 69.0 
<>pf-'•.l~e_11ts 4 105-252 . 41 7 53-84 . 631 79 {SPU) 269 6 7. 3 

Three-Point FGs - PLU: 1-4 (,250): Opponents: 3-14 (,214): PLU Individunls: 
I ,rC,(,f\ 1··4 ( .250). 

Rf'B<~UN~S/FOULS/ 115S ISTS/STEALS/ BLOCKS TUF!NOVr;RS/HlNUTES PLAYED 

Name G OR ~UR_~T~ot R,~bGm IIG (vs?) PF-DU II T0=-_8L=-_S_T=-_ Mi>'gner ____ 4 4 6 1u·· -2.5 -]lWhtm)l0-1 12 -12 0 3 
O<>r<J 4 8 7 15 J.8 B (Whtw) 8-0 5 9 3 5 
r;r""" 4 1 3 10 LS 4 (SMC) 5-0 6 9 0 4 
1civen"r 3 1 2 3 1.0 2 (Whtm) 4-0 2 4 0 6 
Yungen 4 I 3 4 I . 0 2 ( SPU) 12-1 5 16 0 7 
1-Hson 4 14 19 ]] fl.] 11 (SPU) 9-0 1B 17 0 15 
11,Hnldson 4 1 2 3 O.R I (Whtm) 2-0 0 4 0 0 
IPl-:ala 4 II 16 27 6,8 9 (SPil) 12-0 II 7 I 4 
D,1hl 4 13 8 21 5,3 7 (S£'!1) iJ-1 2 5 2 4 
~';!ram 4 11 II 22 5.5 1 (Whtw) 11-0 l I l 1 
PI.II 4 67 77 175• 43.8 54 (SMC) 06-J 62 85 7'19 
1lfp<>nnnts ___ 4_ 70 61 I~~~ 4l_.3 __ 52_(SMC) 79-2 ____ 60 95 8 35 
• 111cl1ules Te,1m Rebounds 

l•,>11led Out: PLU-] (Maqner, Y r.rJen, U•-t.hl): Opp-2: 'fechnicul Fuuls: PLU-None, 
C1r,p-None 

l'l.11 'l'e..am Rebo11nd~ 2, PLll 1>1•;1d H~b<.>•1n,ls: 15 !'LU ~et, rct, • 51 5 ll75-J40) 
()pp Team R~hounds: 24 1tpp J)pacl Rel·,ounris: ll (!pp fle,b Pct: .485 (165-340) 

SCORING lJY 11111.v,;s Isl 2nd OT Tot.al l\~Q'!' 
Pac 1 f ic: L:.1t h~r~n 17 ISCJ -276- 6:/.fJ 
Oppo;u.,.nt s I 2 l L40 '6q (, 7 J 

KIM'S TOUR & TRAVEL 
~ '1312 So. Taeom W v, Suite Ir'!~ 

KT T , Taeoma. 11T 98499 KT T 
584-5808, 584-5809. 58•1-5815 ~~;+t;0::7' 

GOING HOME FOR 
THE DO LIDA YS? 

Tokyo (rt) 
Seoul (rt) 

630 
850 

Hong Kong (rt) 630 
Kula Lumpur (rt) 1120 

Call or visit us for eompetitive priees 
on all domestic and overseas flights. 

************ ************* 
FASHION 
SKI WEAR 

FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Great Selection of 
Ski Wear 

and hard to find 
accessories. 

************* 
************ 
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The Dougout 

A good ye r, all things c nsider d 
The fall semester, being just about 

complet , turns most of our thinking to 
Christmas, going home, and the like 

For those of us al the ft, w arc also 
bringing LO an end semester'sworth of 
w iting and publishing this nc spap r. 
Come February, ne\ leadership w1ll lead 
the foray into new. -gat11 'ring and \ riting 
nd all that th new year holJ:.. 

ilic sports editor during ·~ last 
:;cmei.ter. an say that I am proud of 
many of the stories which ran m my !.CC

tion. Other were n t the best. tm we 
ricd to put together an informative and 

entertaining section throughout. 
I will be the first to admil, I did not 

accomplish everythJJ1g that I had cavi
s10ned ,hen I too the job laM spring. 
I Wii!i also unable to keep a.II of the 10-

fonn uon errorless, as man of y u 
point" out both ublically and privately. 

But one positive thing I did notic • er
rors and all, as people did read the sec
tion. You didn't just look at the pictures 
or simply glance over the headlines, and 

I give you credit for that. 
N t very sport got covered adequately 

during my tenure, which was one thing 
I really wanted to improve upon from 
past y ars. In some areas. soccer and 
ro ·s country for instance (toward the 

end of th ir season), this improvement 
was accompli ·h . In others, ltke swim
ming and trew, it wai,n't. F r th1. I 
apologize. But 1 did my t to indu e 
as much as po'> ible 

In my own defense. w did run amcles 
on badmmlon and men's olleyball, 
somethi g th· t had rar ly bee done in 
the pai;t 

I w s al bl sscd with' cmesr r that 
held two national championships, one for 
women's cro s country and soccer, 
some1l11ng n ne of my recent 
pred es:.or:. have had the luxury of. l 
would like, in par mg, to xtend my per-
onal congratulations to each member of 

those teams, as well as all the other fall 
athletes. 

As for my errors, well, all I can say 

Lady Lutes fin~sh 
year on high note 
By Ross Freeman 
The Mooring Mast 

The 1988 season is finally over for Col
leen Hacker and the National Champion 
Lady Lute soccer team. 

It all started this summer with the players 
speed and endurance training, weight lif
ting, and exhibitions against non-collegiate 
team·. 

Their first formal turnout was on August 
24, and their season opener was at the 
Unive1sity of British Columbia, which 
PLU won handily 3-0. From there, the 
Lutes went on to win 21 game;;, and lose 
only two, a team record. 

There were ten team records set this year 
alone. 

Senior Sonya Brandt scored 32 goals, a 
national record. Thirteen other Lutes com
bined with her to score 83 goals in all, and 
fourteen Lutes had assists, all team 
records. 

''I think it is very significant that 
freshman foreward Wendy Johnnson led 
the team in assists (14), and was second 
in scoring (14)," Hacker said. "We real
ly expect her to blossom in the next few 
years here. I really have a lot of praise for 

Please see SOCCER, p. 15 

PLU coach Jimmy Dunn prepares o altack a Seattle U. player In the Tar:om11 Dome. 

is we all make mistakes. We do our best 
to avoiJ them, but they happen. As far 
as I know. they didn't injur any reputa
tions and for that I'm thankful. 

1 could give sev•rl xcuses for fail
ing to cover every sport equally, but 1 
w n't b re you. The thmgs that di n t 
get cov red have as muc erit a· th se 
that di It all come dow to priority. 

Playoff and national · ampt nship · 
c:e to rake that pri ril) ver th se 
p rr · that are just getting !.tart d. 

Hopefully, my su ccssor next 
semester will pick up those sport:; and put 
them in the spotlight they eservc. 

But for y ur resp n e, y ur patience 
( · mellme and your reader:hip I thank 
yo . A I !>aid fore, I do ho ou were 
both informed and ente ined. 

Lastly. a little about this c lumn The 
name was adopted from Stu ow , who 
ga e the name some personality. n the 
weekly writing, I tried to address some 
issues that concerned me about our sports 
at PLU, and I sought to have some fun 

PLU's award winners: 

All-NAIA West Rerion 
Sonya Arandt, Fsr., Portlilnd, OR) 
Gail Stenzel, GK (sr., l\nchorilgP, AK) 

1\11-NCIC 
!:,-onya Brandt 
G;ii] Stenzel 
Sh;iri Rider, MF (fr., Rent.nn) 
Sue Schroeder, D ( sr., S1->okane) 
Sue Shin;ifelt, lJ ( jr., Gig llarhor) 

1\11-Distr ict l 
Sonya Brandt 
stui Rider 
G,,i l Stenzel 

1\11-District l Honorable Mention 
Sue Schroeder 
Sue Shinafelt 

wi it. 
I don't pretend to believe thal any of 

the issue!, I wrote about have a lot of 
relevence in the way we live ur lives. 
nor will sports solve the world's pro
blem alone. 

After all, sports are · u I games. To 
often. we treat them as hfe and deal . 
They aren · . But at the · ... me time sport 
a ·e import.ant cau e they can facilitate 
peace 

Th y :in i:ulliv· tc unde . t nJing b t
een p ople as •ell a· countries. 

W1Lnesi. the e. changes between the 
Soviet Uni n and the United Stutes on a 
ba.~l etball courl or 1he Olympic games. 

in the · ort. and ports writing 
world c.lo not rate the most 1mp11rtanl 
i •. ues in the ontext of worl powe . But 
I do like to lhmk that sports has m le 
in societ . 

And, whatever that role may be. I hope 
that I helped it to prosper in some small 
way. 

Whether I did or not, I had fun trying. 

Team /\wards 
0 ff ens i ve -MVP-Ar aind t 

Uefensive MVP-Shinafelt 
Freshma11 MVP-Rider 

Most l11spirational-Stern.el 
Most Improved-Kirsten Brown 

(fr., Wenatchee) 

Nl\lA Scholar-Athletes 
Cathy l\yres -~c,,rv;i. ITis.-oRT 

,Jenny Phillips (jr., Corvallis, OR) 
Sue Schroeder (sr., Spokane) 

Nl\lA All-Tournament Team 
Gail Stenzel 

Shari Rider 
Sonya Brandt 

NAll\ Tourna~ent HVP 
Sonya Brandt 

ISM Offensive Player of ~he Year 
Sonya Brandt 

NClC/NAIA District 1/Ni\II\ w,,st Region Coach of the Yt>;n - Colleen !lacker 

19 9 PLU Captains 
Cathy l\yres 

Jonny Phillips 
K,,rin Gilmer 

Sonya Brandt tries to get the ball from ,a downed Seattle player. 
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

FEMALE roommate wanted. Sllare two bedroom 
apartment. Apanment i~ partially furnished. Four 
miles from PLU. Quiet, safe neighborhood. 
$185/momh. Available Jan. I. Call Marie at 
474-8294. 

COLLECTIBLES 

BASEBALL CARDS WANTED!!! Buy. ~ell or 
trade. Interested in any size collection. Looking for 
'86 Donruss Can5eeo especially. Call Paul x7848 or 
Dwayne x7832. 

COMICS WANTED!! Interested in buying, selling 
and trading comics. T p prices paid. No collection 
to small or large. an locate any issue needed. 
Contact Dwayne at x7832. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

APPLY NOW! The Mooring Mast is looking for 
Advertising Representuives for spring serne..ter. Must 
have tran~portuion. No prior sales ex.perience nec
cessary. Good pay. Call Stepb.un1c Baartt at x749 I 
for more information. 

SERVICES 

SEWING. Minor alterations and mending. 15 years 
experience. Pick-up and deliv.:ry. Call M. u n :it 
537-5508. 

TYPING SERVICES 

TYPESETTING; Typesetter/Proofreader will type 
y ur term paper, reports, thesi,. Fast Se ice Quality 
Production. Call Sll6an 841-9570. 

WANTED 

W NTED: Useli te.tt k for Inte ·m Econ, ISO to 
be laken from Prof. Brue Call Sll:phame -x.8403. 

ESSAY & REPORTS 
18,278 lo choose from-all si.cbjects 
01i:le1 Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO 

NiHI sq"q~~~J~9a~~2 
Or, rust, $2.00 to: Essays & Repor1s 

11322 Idaho Ave 1206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available--a\l I8Vl!ls 

SWIM from pg. 12 _____________________ _ 

400 IM-LeMaster 
200, 400, 800 Free, 200, 400 Medley 
relay teams 

Women 
50 Free Karen Hanson, Kathy Thompson 
100 Free-Hanson, Carol Quarterman 

200 Free-Hanson, Trina Joubert 
500 Free-Kersten Larson, Jenny 1650 

Free- Thompson 
Hustad, Hanson, Thompson 
100 Back-Joubert, Hanson, Thompson, 

AMan'sGottaDo 
What A Man's Gotta Do 

All young men have one responsibility in common. They 
have to register with Selective Service within 30 days of their 
18th birthday. Its quick. It's easy. And its the law. 
A public service message of this publication and Selective Service System. 

ATTENTION! 
To all women interested in being 
featured in the new 1989 calendar 

''Women of the 
Small Northwest Colleges'' 

Please Submit: 

• NAME • ADDRESS • PHONE NUMBER 
• NAME OF SCHOOL • YEAR IN SCHOOL 

• MAJOR • PICTURE OF YOURSELF 

All photos will be returned. Women 
chosen for the calendar will be contacted 

by a professional photographer from 
their area who will set up a full photo 

session. Send replies to: 

SPARKER PRODUCTIONS 
7239 130th Avenue N.E. 

Kirkland, Washi11gton 98033 

Applications must be received by December 20, 1988 

Quarterman, Lisa Scott 
200 Back-Quarterman, Scott, Kerri 
Deming 
100 Breast-Joubert 
200 Breast-Joubert 

100 Fly-Larson, Joubert, Thompson 
200 Fly-Larson, Thompson 

200 IM-Thompson, Joubert 
400 IM-Thompson 

SOCCER from p. 14 ____ ---' 

her." 
Shari Rider was another freshman stan

dout according to Hacker. Rider took 60 
shots, scoring five goals and nine assists. 

· ·To have a freshman (Rider) earn first 
team all-conference and all-district, in what 
is probably the toughest district in the na
tion, speaks to the excellence of her 
season," Hacker said. "She had a 
phenominal season." 

Hacker had nine freshmen on the squad, 
four of which started consistantly. 

Six different players scored goals 10 a 
game against Lewis and Clark Universi
ty, and seven different players had HSsi ts 
again t Evergreen tale Univer~ity. B th, 
again, ar new team records. 

Ne t ye r's captains will be Cathy 

............. -~ 
ATTENTION 

BSN 
CLASS 

OF 1989. 

If you hove on 
overall 2.75 
GA, you may 
qualify fer early 
commissloning 
as on Air Force 
nurse. There's no 
need to \Wit tor 
your State Board 
results. Ask for 
defa"ls on our 
special intern
ship program 
Call 

1 ~800-423-USAF 
TOLL FREE 

Ayers, Jenny Phillips and Karin Gilmer. 
''These three players have mistakenly 

been unsung heroes," Hacker said. Their 
real contribution hasn't been scoring goals 
or flashy play. These players are our 
catalysts and the most consistent, integral 
players on the team. They will represent 
the heart and soul of PLU soccer next 
year." 

PLU also had three players named to the 
1988 list ofNAIA Scholar-AthJetes. They 
are juniors Cathy Ayers and Jenny 
Phillips, and senior Sue Schroeder. 

Only ight layers m lhe n · NAIA 
ade the list in I 987. 
·'PLU pnde itself n i blend of 

scholar hip an athletic prowess,'' Hacker 
said. "Having lhree payers from one 
nam to the Scholar·-AthJete list illustrates 
the women's soccer contribution that in
stitutional mission." 

Hacker said that by season's end, the the 
Lutes had already contacted more than 100 
prospects for next season. 

"The season is over and we're already 
anxious for next year," Hacker said. "I 
don't think the measure of the '88 season 
is winning the national championship. The 
true measure of our success is the players' 
growth, enjoyment, friendship and com
mitment to e i;ellence." 

----------------~ I ACTS C>< I I CHIROPRACTIC CE1 TER I 
;. Dr. Ga.,, D. Rad< I 

ail ~=11 ~,a~, ~11&• 
INCWOING fRE.E X-AAV <IF NECF.S.SARY) i 

I Kl.l)DfS: C.,,,r.kt1iOPI, 5piNl WIii, X-rlt. I 
I Blood~ Ontq,,d,: 'di~ wm. 
I 535-6677 43 I 
I CALL NOW I 
i 12001 PACIFIC AVE. "=~ • I PARKLAND CENTENNIAL BLOG, I _________________ .J 
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When it' 

Includes two FREE 

PEPSI-COLAS 
<.ps,. Diet Peps.t, 7-Up Cherry 7-Up 

531-

Ti 

-

T. 

I 

I 
I 

I 

For Pizz 

PZ 
/ T 

/ 
I 

I 

T 
I 

mall 

-

... It's 

• 
e 

Includes two FREE 

PEPSI-COLAS 
Pepsi, Diet Pep i 7-Up, Cherri 7-Up 

--------------------~--------------------------------

n 
All Reg·stered PLU Stu ents may now post-date a 

check until the first o the following month! 

-
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PLU and Parkland: 
Strange bedf el ows 

Symbolica 
th intersection of Garfield Street 
and Park A venue is where Pacific 
Lutheran University and Parkland 
meet. That physical intersection 
suggests a relationship between 
campus and community that is ex
pressed as rivalry or harmony. Or 
both. It is a relationship that is im
possible to ignore. 

Confusion about what the 
town- own'' relationship really is 

sparked a emester-1 ng pr 1e t by 
the D pth and Inv stigattve Repor
ting class. Members of the class 
su veyed PLU students and 
Parkland r ide t ·, interviewed 
chool t ff and local busines 

owner , talked to area law enforce
m nt officials and observed com
munity er ice pro ams. Here i 
what was found: 

A TITUDE , page 
Eighty-four PLU students 

resp nded to per -t - er on 
sur e d 20 Parkland r si t 
r turned surv ys mailed to 100 
home. 

B th group s i th re was te -
sion between PLU and Parkland. 
Both group accept par of the 
bl me them elve , but are willing 
to blame each other s wel . 
Re ide t say PLU hould do m re 
for Parkland includi al wing 
great r a ce s to ampus facilif s. 
PLU stud nt say they on't mind 
sh ring the campu . Y t Parkland 
youngsters cannot use or the fitness 
cent r or eith r campus gym. 
Da id Olson and Mike Benson of 
the Athletic Department tell why. 

TENSION, page 3 
Parkland residents say students 

disrupt their lives. Students blame 
"Parkland Youth" for problems 
around campus. Owners of the 
Haven, a local tavern, says PLU 
students are their best customers. 
Another bar, the Shamro k, says 
they get along fine without student 
business. PLU students say they 
would rather get out of Parkland 
for a good iine. 

EASTCAMPUS, age 4and5 

PL offer s cial erv1ces to 
Parkland at a former lementary 
chool aero from the Parkland 

' 

"' C: 

8 
:I 

Theatre on Pacific venue. The 
Adult Literacy Proje t tutors adults 
learning how to read. Head Start 
schools pre-kindergarten children 
from disadvantaged homes. Second 
Wind pr motes health in a program 
for senior citizens. Family Connec
tions tries to help children and their 
parents grow as a family. Most of 
the students and residents surveyed 
didn't know these programs exist. 

CRIME, page 6 
Parkland has the highest crime 

rate in all of Pierce County. A 
sheriff's deputy who patrols 
Parkland says it is no wor ·e than 
nywhere els in Ameri a. A PLU 

stud nt is saulted on campus with 
a baseball bat by someon in car. 
Ron G tt, Campu Safety direc
tor, ays PL · · a a£ campus. 
PLU makes up 11 percent of ser
vice iv n b the P rkland Fire 
D partment. PLU pays no taxes to 
supp rt em r ncy personnel, 
qui ent r ervice. 

GARFIELD STREET, page 7 
PLU students say they don't 

hop on Garfield Str t be use the 
selection is bad, the str et i dirty 
and they feel uns ti . The Gourmet 
Go e owner says h r business is 
the dir t r sult of PL t dent 
shopping p ference survey. She 
says she is making it fine. A former 
shop owner says she couldn't make 
it at' 'PLU's Front Door." Out-of
town landlords don't want to fix
up their buildings, a Parkland 
renewal group does and President 
Rieke is reluctant to help. 

ECONOMIC TIES, page 8 
PLU is the largest employer in 

P rkland. A third of its employees 
live in Parkland and most of its 
more than $42 million budget is 
spent in Parkland. Senior citizens 
in the area get what is often their 
only hot meal of the day within 
sight of students walking to East 
Campus classes. Trinity Lutheran 
Church, where PLU holds campus 
chapel each week, is one of 14 cou
ty meal sites for the elderly. PLU 
is the "Busine s of the Year" ac
cor ing t the Parkland-Spana ay 
Council f the Ta ma Pierce 
County Chamber of C mmerc . 
Council Pre ident Pau Elli tell 
why. 
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Lutes & locals: 
survey results point to 
parking, parties, crime 
and tension as issu s 
By Tim Parker 

The Mooring Mast 

PLU might consider itself the crown jewel of Parkland, 
but many area residents are quick to point out shortfalls 
before extolling virtues. 

"PLU gives the impression of being an all enclosed little 
ent"ty with no interest in the general public except when 
it comes to making money,'' said Parkland resident Larry 
Cress. 

'' LU seems to feel that something is good for the area 
only if that something is better for PLU,'' said a resident 
not wishing to be named. 

These findings are from a survey conducted by the In
vestigative Reporting Class on the attitudes of Parkland 
residents toward~ PLU. 

Many residents had mixed feelings a ut whether rhey 
felt welcome on the PLU campus and 53 percent said that 
they had een on campus in the past 12 months. 

Many residents mentioned the parking problem and 
students driving habits as something PLU could try to 
improve. 

Parking problems, uch as cars blocking driveways, 
firehydrants and intersections near the PLU campus have 
been a growing problem around campus. 

Pre ident William Rieke was asked about the parking 
problem and he said, "I hear more about parking (as a 
problem) than I do anything else." 

On Parkland community member suggested construe
ling a high nse parking area for students so "residents 
can have then property bade'' Other residents complained 
of Jaywalking, students running stop signs and racing on 
str ets around c pus. 

Rieke agrees that the obvious solution to the parking 
problem would be a multi-ramp facility, but says, "for 
PLU, this solution is financially impossible." 

"There are plenty of parking places at PLU the pro
blem i · that they are not in the right places," Rieke said. 

Some 73 percent of residents surveyed said they had 
spoken with a PLU student in the past 12 months. 

Thirty-three percent of Parkland residents said they 
believed a tension exists between PLU students and the 
Parkland community. 

To the credit of PLU, none of those surveyed answered 
"yes" when asked if Parkland would be betteroffwithout 
PLU. 

When asked if PLU should share its resources with the 
community, all respondents answered "yes." 

Only 33 percent said they knew of the social services 
offered by PLU at its East Campus facility. Only one resi
dent surveyed had used these services and one resident 
claimed to have been refused permission to use these 
services. 

"In a course of a years tune, 1,200 to 1,300 people 
and fami!i will be helped (by East Campus programs)," 
said Rieke. He went on to stress that PLU's primary pur
pose in Parkland is the education of students. 

Another problem cited often by area residents is PLU 
student parties. Some 60 percent of the residents said that 
parties take place near their house and 40 percent said 
that the panies are disruptive. 

President Rieke's response to complaints about parties 

LU door 
closed to 
I cal youth 
By David Maya 
The Mooring Mast 

T o }ear go. lhe you wlm c n seen ridtng 
kafeboords around the PLlJ campw could use all the 

athlcsi(: as~ ofa reduced-priced alhlcticclub 
ow rh e youth can·1 e cm UM: the bathroum in 

Olson gym. 
th• use fits 

fit $200 
pe ms, 

db 
·hool 
[) the 

~' ~ b~ 

thk1ic Dm:dnr and eall of 1hc 

PLU-Parkland 

Do you feel sale walking ln Parkland 
during the day? 

Percell.I 
100 

10 

60 

40 

20 

0 
I I .... ,. UNSAFE 

Responsee 

Do you object to having the general 
public on the PLU campus? 

Percent 
100.-------------------~ 

10 

60 

40 

20 

0 
TES NO 

Student Responses . 

Should PLU do more for the community? 

Perc•nt 
100.-------------------~ 

10 

TES NO 

Parkland Re1ldent1 

is that the university is not able to do anything about 
disruptive parties. "The only recourse is for neighbors 
to call the sheriff, because PLU can't do anything about 
it,'' Rieke said. 

When asked how PLU could be a better neighbor to 
the Parkland community a respondent answered, "PLU 
should quit using political clout to again advantages at the 
expense of the taxpaying community." 

Some 62 percent of those surveyed said PLU should 
do more for the community and one resident suggested, 
"students could identify senior citiz.ens and help them with 
yard clean up at homes near campus." 

The Parkland resident survey was conducted during the 
Fall semester by the Depth and Investigative Reportino 
class and included a random sample of 100 area resident~ 
with 20 responses. 

Students Surveyed, Too 
The attitudes of PLU students towards the Parkland 

community were gathered in a second survey conducted 
by the class which gathered 80 student responses. 

When asked if students felt safe walking in the Parkland 
area during the day, 94 percent responded, "yes." 
However, this figure dropped dramatically to 22 percent 

y~ic I F.dut.-.ati n, said h m11de the cc-1 mn 
toe clutle youn,g people fr m the an fit~· c nter 
becau. c of ahuse and vaod.alsim t ll t· fa1.-.htie . tik 
Benson. PLU Facilities Coordinator, id ·outh m'"mbers 
would oft n im·it friend! wh r n<ll paid member· 
then g I ngr, h~n nfi nted b • PLU taff 

'Tit 1r attitude!> have alwuy been a gr t com.:ern tu 
u. , · · he said. ..They I I like w ow them th rigbr to 
u our lac1htic:s. Whoe cr's the one ho l Us them they 
can ·1 se 11. they're angry al that~ and oft n abushe 
verbally '' 

upcrvising a buildin where I( I youth are e eluded 
ier beca there re no ID checlcs l detcnn1ne who 

nd who i not • member. n 1d. 
L1k an cxclus1v health lub. tber are ·1gru. whi h 

daliCOUrag ourhs.from usmg PLU facilit ~ but BenscJn 
id he confront her n four and 10 youths a day. 
• 'That' witti us doing everythmg w po 1bly can to 

keep them-Out." Benson said. "If the word was our tha1 
P rkland Y uth were w lcome, I an'l e en begin to 
estimate .h man ktd. uld in her in a day.'' 

In a urvey of Parkl nd ·1dent:; more than half 
aid Pl. • utd do more r Parkland th, n 1t 1. doing 

e1 Olwn or Ben 
1h1ht , t provid pa\.\! >r ~•m~ ~ ►r loot! 

)OUth. Bt11 b Lit did 1.:n of th PLl' . wamm-
1 g ! · •I. Jurin· c.k ignar...d n the trJ.Ck. ,Hl<I ten-

Do you feel safe walking In Parkland 
during the night? 

Percent 
100,.------------------~ 

,o 

20 

0 
SAFI VNSAn 

Reeponses 

If you get a Jab In the Parkland area 
would you consider living here? 

Percent 
100 

10 

60 

40 

20 

0 
TES NO 

Student Responses 

Have you been on the PLU campus 
In the past 12 months? 

Percent 
100,.-------------------~ 

IOr 

60 

40 

0 
TES NO 

Parkland Residents 

when students were asked if they felt safe walking at night. 

( 
I 

Some 83 percent of the students surveyed said they 
would not consider living in the Parkland area after 
graduation even if they worked here. 

Eleven percent of those surveyed said they objected to 
having the general public on the PLU campus, and 45 per
cent said they had a conversation with a Parkland resi
dent in the past six months. 

Some 39 percent of the students surveyed said they were 
aware of the social services offered on PLU's East 
Campus. 

The question of tension between students and Parkland 
residents was difficult for many tudents to answer. Some 
61 percent said tension of some kind does exist between 
PLU and Parkland residents. Of this, 21 percent blamed 
Parkland residents. 25 percent blamed themselves and 54 
percent said that both were equally responsible. 

Crime in the Parkland area was a concern of many 
students with 22 percent claiming to have been victims 
of a crime in Parkland. The number of students claiming 
to have been victims of crime was substantially higher 
for juniors and seniors, pointing to the fact that the longer 
you live in an area the greater risk you stand of becom
ing a victim. 
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PLU, Parkland 
admit tension 
By Angela Hajek 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran University is located in a small com
munity, but some would say PLU is a community within 
11self. 

Some blame this "separatist" attitude on students and 
the university, while others·say the fault lies with the com
munity. People from both PLU and the community ad
mit that tension exists between the two. 

The exact cause of this tension is buried within accusa
tions and misconceptions by both parties. Some are will
ing to share the blame, while others point fingers. 

In any case, everyone has an opinion. 
One thorn in the side of PLU students is the "Parkland 

youth." 
The term originally described the more unruly youths 

in the community who caused trouble on or around the 
PLU campus. Any. uspicious activity or malicious acts 
were bl med on "Parkland youth." Now the term in
dudes anyone who is not a PL student, unruly or not. 

"PLU students say a lot of things about 'Parkland 
youth, " said sophomore Kristi Helton. 

"Whenever anything happens on campus it's always 
lamed on 'Park.land youth.' " 
Helton said she's heard local youths yell negative com

ments at PLU students. She said the reason is that PLU 
students are stereotyped as rich kid , and other youths 
could be jeal us of them. 

"People have views of each other that may or may not 
be true," she said. 

Helton said both PLU and Parkland are responsible for 
the tension, but thought PLU should take the intiative to 
lessen it. 

She said PLU should sponsor more programs that deal 
with the community, and the campus newspaper and TV 
station should cover more stories about the community. 

"PLU should make more of a point to be involved in 
the community," Helton said. "Then we wouldn't be so 
apt to get too caught up in ourselves and the Lutedome." 

Jeff Wood, a junior, said he sees more tension between 
PLU and the community than in other college towns. 

"It's 10 times worse than other schools,•· Wood said. 
··I see a lot fr entment," he said. "When I see kids, 

they seem resentful of PLU. They see it as siphoning 
money out of Parkland. I disagree. If it wasn't for us, 
there wouldn't be a Parkland." 

Wood said PLU needs to be more aware of the tension 
and make a1 effort to be part of the community. 

Catherine Graves, a Parkland resident, said the student 
population of PLU is the cause of tension. 

• 'One gentleman student blew up my cat. He tied an 
M- 0 to 1ts tail," she said. 

Graves said the incident occurred a ut three year ago, 
shortly afler she moved to Parkland. 

"He was prosecuted after he got my second cat. He 
got about half a dozen cats in the neighborhood," she said. 

Gra blames the beer b ttles, used condoms and trash 
she finds in her yard on PLU student a· well. She said 
all PLU students should have to walk to school to pre
vent them from racing up and down the streets. 

"You can't do much more than sh ot out their tires. 
The university can't control them,'· she sa1d. 

Louie Woodford has lived in Parkland since 1922. He 
has watched the university grow and chang0, and admits 
tension exists. 

"The tension I see and hear from my peers is PLU is 
always wanting to take, but they never want to give," 
Woodford said. "Let's face it, PLU is probably 15 to 20 
times bigger than before I was college age. A lot of that 
growth has been at the expense of the community.'' 

Woodford said one of the largest conflicts resulted dur
ing the implementation of the new sewer system in 
Parkland several years ago. 

Woodford said PLU was a prime opponent to the sewer 
system until it found out it would benefit, too. He said 
homeowners paid approximately $3,000 per household 
while PLU received it almost free. 

When a levy for a high-rise ladder truck for the Parkland 
fire district came up, Woodford said the only place that 
would benefit from it was PLU, which has the only high
rise buildings in the district. 

Since PLU is a tax-free institution, Woodford said the 
money for the truck would have come from members of 
the community, not PLU. The levy failed. 

"Seemingly, for many years, the only reason PLU is 
for a community project is when they can get the most 
out of it," Woodford said. 

"PLU is a liability to the average taxpayer." 
Despite these incidents, Woodford said he harbors no 

animosity toward PLU. 
"I really can't blame PLU. Which of us are not selfish 

enough to get all we want?" 

PLU-Parkland 
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L cal tavs 
vie for Lutes 
By Ron Newberry 
The Mooring Mast 

The appearance of the Shamrock Tavern hasn't chang
ed much over the years. 

Resting against the far wall, you'll still find the jukebox 
that plays anything from Dwight Yoakum's "This Drink
ing Will Kill Me," to Whitesnake's "Is This Love." Just 
inside the front door the 22-foot-long shuffleboard stret
ches vertically across the aisleway. The electronic dart 
machine still occupies the left corner of the pool room. 

But one thing about the Shamrock Tavern has chang
ed. Pacific Lutheran University students, who used to 
flock to the Pacific Avenue tavern on Thursday nights, 
have all but disappeared. 

Shamrock owner Olga Matthies said she began to notice 
a decrease last year in the number of PLU students who 
came to her tavern. It seemed The Haven, a tavern just 
a few blocks down the street, was attracting the PLU 
crowd. 

"I think it started late last fall,'' Matthies said. 
"Because I noticed it was dwindling down, down, down 
then, you know." 

It was about that time The Haven had gone through the 
final stages ot a facelift. 

When co-owners Dan Luhtala and John Scbiavon pur
chased The Haven from Jim Bartle in May 1987, they 
inherited a tavern that had earned the reputation of being 
a "biker bar." 

Throughout the late 1970s up to the spring of 1987, a 
biker group called A.B.A.T.E. frequent The Haven. 
Once a month, A.B.A.T.E. would hold meetings there. 
It wasn't uncommon for 150 bikers to attend. 

''They are what ensured me of always having the PLU 
kids here," Shamrock Tavern night manager and Olga's 
son David Matthies said. 

But Luhtala and Schiavon were also interested in a piece 

For a good 
time students 
skip Parkland 
By JoAnn Warren 
The Mooring Mast 

What is there to do in Parkland, anyway? Parkland isn't 
your basic college town. No neon-lit dance clubs, all-night 
coffee hangouts or trendy bars light up Parkland. Not 
unless you count Fox's, Dennys and The Haven. 

'· Anytime we want to go out, we have to settle for Red 
Robin or El Torito's which isn't that close or we have 
to drive all the way to Seattle", said senior Eric Olson. 

Students at Pacific Lutheran point out that rival Univer
sity of Puget Sound students across town have access to 
hangouts within their neighborhood which include The 
Engine House and The Antique Sandwich Co. 

Dr. Art Martinson, PLU history professor, says 
Parkland is different from other neighborhoods because 
of its transient population and its diversity. 

Military families, accustomed to moving, senior citizens 
and single parent families make up a large percentage of 
Parkland residents and, according to a 1987 PROUD 
report, nearly 57 percent of these residents are 
unemployed. 

In such an economically disabled community, trendy 
bars and restaurants might not be able to attract much 
business. 

· 'Parkland is dependent on PLU for some jobs and some 
business but it is, nonetheless, a community which has 
established itself enough to survive without PLU'', Mar
tinson said. 
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of the PLU business. And the coexistence of Lutes and 
bikers seemed improbable. 

Luhtala and Schiavon decided the bikers had to go. 
"When we first got in, they were still holding their 

meetings in here," Luhtala said. "That only lasted a 
month. We told them we didn't want them here. We told 
them we were changing the way things are.'' 

Convincing PLU students that the bikers were gone was 
another hurdle. Luhtala and Schiavon advertised in PLU's 
Mooring Mast that The Haven was under new ownership. 

"It took us a while to get any (PLU students) down 
here," Luhtala said. 

But by the fall of 1987, word was out that The Haven 
had changed. Luhtala and Schiavon called Thursday nights 
"PLU Night" and offered special prices on beer pitchers. 

The Shamrock Tavern only receives a ut 5 percent 
of its business from PLU students, Olga Matthies said. 
Business from Parkland residents and the military prevents 
the Shamrock Tavern from having to rely on PLU students 
for business. 

"We can't," Mattheis said. We've got another group 
coming in. We get all walks of life." 

The Haven has itnessed "the other kind" too. Fights 
among PLU students have broken out on PLU Night, and 
vandalism has occurred in the men's restroom. After one 
PLU Night in October, Schiavon noticed holes in 
bathroom walls and a missing paper towel dispenser. 

But, like the Shamrock Tavern, Schiavon said the good 
ones have outw ighed the bad. 

• 'They're a pretty good bunch,'' Schiavon said. • 'I've 
had a few holes in the wall. I'm not sure if it was them 
or not. They've been real good." 

Haven manager Diane Frame agrees. Frame, who also 
worked at Shamrock Tavern for a few years, said she has 
witnessed PLU students under the age of 21 trying to enter 
The Haven. The problem, which occurred at Shamrock 
Tavern also, hasn't harmed Frame's impression of PLU 
students. 

"The PLU kids are so nice," Frame said. "The good 
ones make up for the bad ones who do try (entry with 
fake ID). They're just kids. I mean, everybody's going 
to trv it." 

On PLU Night at The Haven, employees also check 
identification at the door and stamp hands. Inspectors stop 
in there, too. 

"He can walk up to anybody in here and check their 
ID's," chiavon · id. "He can be undercover, too. He's 
not necessarily wearing a suit and a tie." 

Luhtala said The Haven gets 20 to 25 percent of its 
tavern business from PLU students, the bulk coming on 
Thursday nights. 

Matthies said she misses having PLU "tudents at her 
tavern. 

"They were nice kids," Matthies said, "I liked them. 
You know,there is always a few of the other kind, but 
you can't judge them all by two people or three.•· 

At O'Neil's, a Garfield Street grocery, general manager 
Lamar Toulouse says his store could surviv without PLU 
students support 

"We definitely mi s their business during the summer, 
but nol enough to clos us," he said. 

If the PLU population is not large enough to suppo 
busines:es then a local business must be able to attract 
Parkland residents. 

For the mo:t part. students complain that entertainment 
in Parkland centers around traditional blue- collar institu
tions such as a bowling lley, pubs, taverns and fast-food 
restaurants. 

So, students find themselves on 1-5 heading for places 
like Red Robin, Cheers West and further north to Seat
tle's downtown and Pioneer Square where the presence 
of the University of Washington and other colleges allows 
for plenty of college hangouts. 

"There's just nothing to do in Parkland, so we usually 
head up to Borderline or Doc Maynard's," said one stu
dent referring to Seattle's Pioneer Square. 

In Parkland, businesses which attract PLU students are 
those which make an effort to appeal to all facets of the 
community. 

At O'Neil's, Toulouse says he tries very hard to cater 
to both PLU students and community residents -- most 
of whom live on fixed incomes. 

Toulouse even stocks his store differently than other 
Tacoma O'Neil's. 

"We have a huge wine, beer and snack collection but 
we stock hardly any baby food,'' he said. 

Catering to the needs of all residents makes for a more 
successful busmess. but ther are few places in Parkland 
wher> the tastes of PLU students are compatible with 
Parkland residents. 

Meanwhile, students continue to head to the mall for 
shopping, and across town to party. 

What is there to do in Parkland? There's just a lot of 
work to do. 
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Liter cv Prog am: 
There's no such 
word as 'can't' 
By Angela Hajek 
The Mooring Mast 

Cathy lven;on bru bes a lo k of blond hair from her 
forehead and furrows her brow. As he read from tex
tbook, two of her children entcnain them elves with 1-
oring books anJ era ons . 
. "lgncou!I.' · ·he say· slowly. "Igneous? ow how many 

time am I going to u e that word?" 
"Well . " her tutor says. 
''But l _ ·houiJ now hO\\. 10 say it,'· she says quickly. 
Cathy is one of approxirnatdy 35 aduhs enroll in 

Eve_n tart. part of the Adult iteracy Project housed at 
Pactfk Luth ran University's East Campus. For six 
months, !>he has ·trived to improve her skills in social 
tudi s. science, math and grammar with the help of tutor 

Paul G uld, a PLU senior. 
.. • 'Befor~ I started, I thought I was dumb,'' Cathy says. 

I cou!d~ _t do math problems. Now I do multiplication, 
long d1v1s1on and fractions. I'm finding out I'm not as 
dumb as I thought I was." 

While Cathy continue her lesson, five-year-old Alisha 
slowly prints _h~r name_ in large, wobbly letters on a piece 
of paper. Phillip, 6, tires of writing on the chalkboard 
and becomes restless. 

"Color a picture," Cathy tells him. 
"I can't," Phillip replies. Cathy's eyebrows raise. 
"Lately we have this thing around our house with the 

""'.ord can't," Cathy ays. "'I can't tie my shoes,' 'I an 't 
pick up my toys,• I tell them there· s no such word as can't. 
You can do it·• 

For Cat ·, getting invol ed with Eve 't.1rt and sti k
ing with it required the same ·1 can" attitude. 

_"It took ~ lot to get back into a program, especially 
with three kids. ing a single mother, it keeps me busy." 
Cathy says. 

"I've got to push myself and make myself do it." 
It's been hard for the 30-year-old Parkland resident to 

receive tutoring on a regular basis. Cathy says she tries 
to spend time with Paul several days a week. She com
pensates missed sessions with homework. 

"I would have been a lot further if it weren't for 
obstacles. Sometim · my car break down or I can't get 
a babysitter. But you can't help bstacles. They just hap
pen,"' Cathy says. 

"It'· tough l fit this (program) in with ki !) " Paul 
says · For adult to lead eir norm i lives and do thi. 
requires a lot of eff rt." 

Cathy dropped out o Tacuma's Lincoln High School 
her Junior year. 

"I didn't get the help l needed I would raise my hand 
an wouldn't get helped," Cathy says. 

"I said th heck with it' and dropped oul." 
Through Even t rt, Cathy i preparing f r the GED 

exam ~o she can earn the equwalent of High School 
diploma. 

··1 might go back to school. I want to do somethine that 
will ht:lp me:· she says. " ·v g t t get off welfar~-J' •e 
got 10 get a full-time job.·· 

Ca hy " ys r involvement with Even Start h s given 
her more elf-esteem. he enjoys her se .. ions, and Paul 
says she's learning fa t. 

"I'm more comfortable sitting with Paul than I am at 
home. It helps when you get someone who is ompacible 
and you work well with," Cathy says. 

When Paul told Cathy to write a one- or two-page paper 
about the Puyallup Fair, she turned in five pages. 

"She', not only getting specific skills, she"s becoming 
confident usino them," Paul says. 

athy's daughter is enrolled in the Head Start program 
at East Campus. anJ the entire fam1lv is involved with 
Family Conn ctions, 'here Cathy heard about Even Start. 

Before she joined the pr g m, Cathy said :h couldn't 
help her childeren with their ho ew ·. 

When her old st on sked her about the pi! rims, !>he 
told him she couldn't help him. 

"It hurts when your child tells you you ·re damb." 
Cathy says. 

Now. Cal y and her childr n work together and Cathy 
helps them with their horn w k, · mething she consider 
one ot' her best accomplis ments. 

"Now if my son asks me a question, I can answer it,·· 
Cathy says proudly. 

Obtaining her GED is her next goal. 
'Tm not going to say •if I pass. I will pass." 

PLU-Parkland 

Ha~iii;g· 'th;" C~ii;:·;,g; 
to start once again 
By Angela Hajek Sh· · · The Mooring Mast . e conne_cted_ him w11b a tutor from the Adult 

F~randa, a 59-year-old business owner. was a high
ranking officer in the military for 22 years. He witness
ed the first testing of the atomic bomb and worked in 
espionage. 

'·1 was a spy," he said slyly. 
He spoke Russian, Japanese and German and earned 
degrees from several universities throughout the world. 
As a boy, his ability to read and write enabled him to 
skip first and second grade and begin his education in 
the third grade. 

He lost the ability to read after he was hit in the head 
by a forklift several years ago. 

''It wasn't that I didn't know. I just couldn't put it 
all together. I lost the ability, mainly, to dissect large 
words," he said. 

Feranda didn't lose his memory or his ability to 
speak. H: re ined all the knowledge he g.pned through 
years of education, including the ability to spea 
foreign languages. He just couldn "t read. 

He went to the University of Washington Medical 
Center to find out what was wrong with him. After 
countless tests, he became frustrated with the lack of 
answers about his condition and enlisted the help of 
a nurse from the medical center. 

Student volunteers 
contribute to East 
Campus success 
By Angela Hajek 
The M orlng Mast 

Without the help of rudent volunte rs and orken,, the 
programs offered through Pa ific Lutheran U 1iversity's 
East C mpus wouldn't be as ·uccessful · s th,.y are. 

~Iteracy ProJect rn Tacoma, here Feranda has hved 
smce 1948. 

He receives two to three hours of tutoring a week 
at ~ t Campus and i tutored one to two hours a week 
at his home. 

Feranda said he started from scratch. beginning with 
the ABC's. He progressed quickly. 

After 14 months, he said he can read more than those 
doctors who had seen him previously thought he ever 
would. 

. He attributes his success to the quality of the rela
t1onsh1p he hares with his tutor. 

"What helped me the most was that I had a person 
who wasn't impatient," he said. 
"I t?ok a li~ing to him. He didn't pressure me. and 
that s very important.'' 

In another six to 12 months Feranda hopes to come 
a tutor and help other· impr ve their reading skills. 
He has also started riting his autohiography. 

For now, he's happy to have his ability to read com
ing back. 

"I'm struggling just like everyone else, but I can 
read," he said. 
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Faye Anderson. direccor oflhe Family and Childe-ren's 
Center. said approximately 136 PLU students work in the 
pro_grarn at Ea t Campu ·. Some have pai positions. 
while others hav internships r simply voluntee . 

___ .;;........;;;, _ _;,c 

"They're hi;;re to pl re Jptions for careers bul 
they 're also here to learn other things, that servic; is a 
big part of yo11r life," Anders n said. 

.. I think it's a real eye-opener for a lot four students 
to . ec that the~e are families out there that need help." 
. Anderson said students ha e been active in the programs 

smce East Campus began four years ago. Student interest 
has been the highest this year, a fact Anderson attributes 
to students recruiting ea h other. 

Still, Anderson would like to ee more PU) students 
involved, in addition to a more formalized organization 
of volunteers. 

"There're students who come here just for classes that 
don:t know what goes on h re. e need to get the word 
out mternally s w ll as externally and educate them about 
all the programs.'' Anderson said. 

''If they found out all we did here, they· d b pretty pro• 
ud of PLU." 

Jenmfi.:r Hartley. a senior majorine in social work, is 
a ~olunt er at the After School Enrichment Program. 

l Ill\ 't~lnk111g w11h the kids. 1t·s mor' fulfilling 
because you re able to teach them and help them solve 
problems. You can watch them grow through the year " 
Hartley said. ' 

Senior Deanettc ~ ... .:k. a transfer student from the 
University of Washington. began as a volunteer last spring 

nd found herself in charge of the progr m this year. 
S_ad .. r ns the program with fellow PLU student Roger 

Smith, nd r the direction of Dr. Helmi Owens. 
Sack is pursuing a double major in Special Education 

and Elementary Education. She wants to work with 
childeren who have behavior di orders. 
. "l_'m going to teach special education. It's challeng
mg, it's hard work and it's time-consuming. but it's worth 
it. I get a lot out of it , " She said. 

Sack said one f the hardest thing· about working with 
th~ childeren is win_ their family background and not 
bemg able t change it. 
... It's really frustrating knowing there ar kids that you 
JU. t can't h Ip.'' she said. 

nother fmstration is the lack of funding and 
volunteers. Both make it hard to provide the kind of ac
tivities and help the children need. 

"It's hard to get volunteer. to put time in when they 
don't know what it's about,'' she said. "Every little bit 
helps. I've seen a lot of kids benefit from this.'' 

But there are also rewards. 
"I like the attention and appreciation from the kids. It's 

rare that they show it, but when they do, it's worth it," 
she said. 

"If you help one kid, it's worth it." 



Getting their 
Second Wind 
By Del Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

The table in the East Camous cafeteria are decorated 
with gre n and red tablcclothes. pine b ugh centerpieces 
with bright red candles, refully folded napkins and 
lau~hi11g face·. 

The r m is short on dee lion , long n happinnes 
About 5 a foils avera_ing in their mid-60's m the base

ment cafeteria to celebrate the endmg of the Second Wind 
fall session, another sea. on of learning, another sea · n 
fo activity. il 's al. o a good excu e to lhro, Chrisuna · 
pany. 

St:cond Wind, he dquartcd in ast Campus, is, ·a 
h ·11th promotion sch I for adult. over 50 . . • but is 
open 10 per on" of all ages. if space pennits it. 

Bernice Hugh. coordinator o the program. thinks Se
cond Wind offer, older people an alternative to taying 
a1 h me. 
"It"~ a g1c,11 pro irarn, ·· ,hc ,c1iJ. "'It gn,iJ for. enior, 
to get going and out lrom m lront ol that 1ube. ll'. a great 
place to m ct new people and make new friends.'· 

Second Windis almost a return to college for some. It 
oflers clas ' starting at 9 am. each day. five days a week. 
Those who pay the $12 regi lratJOn fee t take etas es su h 
as aerobics. her ·. their u c ; the natur of t "ti n, 
bt:gmmng geneal gy, fol am:ing; aqua rhylhmi · and 
swimming, and beginning and interm • iate breidge. In 
all, Second Wind offers 17 clas e to older adults from 
all ver 1he Tacoma area. 

This fall, Second Wind has 105 people enrolled in it's 
classes; but this is a smaller number than usual. Hugh said. 
An aver:~ge year enrollment. she said, is probably around 
125. 

Suprisingly. the majority of the 105 people attending 
Second ind are not from the ParkJand area, Hugh said. 
M st come from Lakewood, Roy, Spana way, Puyallup, 
Tacoma and as far away as Morton. 

Hug doesn't have an explanation for this other than 
just a lack of publicity. In the future she would like to 
get more ad in newspapers to get the word out about Se
cond Wind. 

Gwen King. enrolled in ccnnll Wind. agrees. 
"We're well received but not widely advertised." she 

·aid "If ve visited with some other senior centers or if 
all of our instructors visit with some other senior centers 
or if all of our instructors visited with area groups it would 
be more widely know." 

The instructors of the classes also think more could be 
done to draw others into the group!. Wayne Gardner, the 
instructor of foot reflexology, offers his own explanation 
as to why Second Wind has yet to attract more Parkland 
seniors. 

"Sometimes we don't get acquainted with the things 
most near us," he said. 

But he al though that it was both parties responsibli
t to know more about their area. 

"Some Parkland resident don't even realize this is East 
Campu ·, and n t th old Parkland School," he said. 

Gardner, an Id r adult hi If. Ii to, tay acti e ith · 
sec nd Wm and th r activiues mt , e PL ·ommuniry. 

"I still lik to referr volleyball games. preferably 
girl. · match . " h • , id. "And I till r member hen 
the girts· team beat the mens club team three years g . " 
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By Del Shanno 
The Moor ng Mast 
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Second Wind seniors enjoy a nutritious meal In the basement of PLU's East Campus faclllty. Del Shannon. Tilt! Moorlnq Mas1 
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Crime high 
district • I 

By Mike Maybay 
The Mooring Msst 

In the eyes of the Pierce County Sheriffs Office, PLU 
is not in Parkland. It is not in South Tacoma. 

PLU is in District 6. 
District 6 stretches from South 96th Street to Fort Lewis 

and from A Street west to South Tacoma Way. 
District 6 has the highest crime rate of the 13 districts 

in the county. 
From murder to theft, 1,984 District 6 crimes were 

reported in 1987 to the Sheriff's office. 
District 6 is almost always near the top of the list for 

each crime category, if not at the top. 
For example, 140 auto thefts were reported in the 

district in 1987. The next closest number was 81. 
Di. trict 6 tops the list for robberies, thefts and sex 

offenses. 
Deputy Chuck Mathews is stationed at the We. t 

Precinct. He is in charge of the crime prevention unit in 
Piere County. 

He says most of the crimes in District 6 are centered 
near PLU and areas north of the school. He calls the area 
a "community in transition" hecause area homes are 
rented rather than maintained by permanent residents. He 
says this renting and area po &.~rty can be blamed in part 
for high crime. 

He also blames PLU. 
He says large parking lots filled with student and staff 

cars make auto thefts popular in District 6. 
There were 27 reported rapes last year in District 6. 

That's the third largest in the county. Tillicum/Ponder's 
Corner near Fort Lewis had the most, 39. 

The 74 aggravated assaults in the area put the district 
second in that category. An aggravated assault is made 
with a weapon. 

District 6 was second in non-aggravated assaults, 242; 
murders, l; residential burglary, 455; vandalism, 268; 
illegal weapon possesion, 9; drug offenses, 20; liquor, 
22; and trespass. 10. 

The only category in which no crimes were reported 
in District 6 was prostitution. 

Garrett: PLU 
crime low 
By Mike Maybay 
The Mooring Mast 

It's 11 :30 on a Wednesday night in October. A lone 
female PLU student walks along 124 th near Olson 
Auditorium. 

There is a car parked along the road with three men 
inside. 

As she walks by the car, a bat swings out of the driver's 
side wind w, striking her in the arm. The c, r sp s 
away, leaving her ith a broken arm and n idea of the 
motive. 

With all the talk of the dangers of living in Parkland 
you'd thmk lhis sort of thing happens all the time. 

ot so, according to Campus Safety Director Ron Gar
rett. lt's tht exception to the rule. In fact, he says it's the 
only second degret' aSliault he's seen since coming to PLU 
in 1983. 

·'You'd expect us to have a large amount of felonies 
committed here. We don't." 

In fact, Garrett says, there has been only one reported 
rape on campus since 1980, and no murders in the univer
sity's LOO-year history. 

He believes one of the main reasons for these low 
figures is the fact that PLU is a dry campus. 

'_'I hope to God they never change it (the alcohol policy). 
Thmgs would change radically." 

Garrett says that because of the no-alcohol policy "peo
ple at least make an attempt to be discreet (when drink
ing) and they're less rowdy." 

Garrett also credits PLU's alcohol policy for being one 
of several deterrents to off-campus visitors. 

He says there has to be an attraction for non-students 
to come on campus ana he doesn't see any at PLU. 

In fact, Campus Safety puts a lot of effort into 
eliminating attractions. Down the street at Keithley Mid
dle School, there's a message from Ron Garrett in the 
student handbook. The message tells students that it's OK 
to walk through campus, but if they're in the buildings, 
they'll be arrested for trespassing. 

hen intruders do venture on campus, Garrett ~ays 
Campus Safety is called almost immediately. 

He says that since PLU is such a small, close communi
ty, it's hard for intruders to blend in. 

"People notice if you don't belong," Garrett said. 
"PLU students arc nosy." 
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Pierce County Sheriff's Deputy Brenden Maye patrols in front of Hal'9tl!ld Han hoping to put lid on crime. 

Looking for crime: 
Deputy patrols Parkland 

By David Mays 
The Mooring Mast 

Brenden Maye loves his car.It is his office.In a given 
day he may not leave it all except for necessities like 
nature's call. Maye thinks his car may do more to keep 
Parkland crime-free than anything else. · 
. Maye is a Pierce County Deputy Sheriff, and his car 
1s a marked patrol vehicle. More specifically, it is a 

l"ll\ ,·, - _wh!ch means Maye is free to cruise at will among 
tJ1e 13 d1stncts that make up the East Precinct. This is 
for~unate today, because the day-shift officer normally 
assigned to patrol the Parkland-Spanaway area, or District 
6, is not on duty. Th di trict is one of the busiest in terms 
of crime, according to Lt. Terrence Murphy. Maye's 
boss. 

Maye will drive around Parkland's residential 
neighborhoods, hoping to deter would-be burglars. He 
won't get a chance to do that just yet. 

As soon as he reaches Pacific A venue around 9 am 
he is called to Big O's convenience stor; on the Moun~ 
tain Highway. "Hal" has wandered away from McGees 
men's home where he is an Alzheimer's disease patient 
and does not want to undergo his annual physical exam. 
He wants to go to a military base where he believes amnes
ty from body checkups awaits him. Maye has other plans. 

"I told him (Hal) McGee's is an Army substation and 
if he goes back they'll make him commander," Maye 
says. ··He'll go back there, eat a good breakfast, forget 
the whole thing by noon. You've got to look at what the 
end result is. I could have Handcuffed him and thrown 
him in the back of the car nd made a big scene. I'd rather 
have him leave with a smile on his face." 

Maye begins driving down Park Avenue hen a call 
from Puyallup allerts him to a burglary at a construction 
site. It's u 15-minute drive, which brings up the subject 
of response time to emergency calls. It could take up to 
20 minutes, he says, ifhe were in Orting and the call was 
from PLU. 

Just as Maye reaches the construction area, a 91 l priori
ty call comes in from a residence a few miles away. No 
one identifies the call. they hang up, displaying their ad-

PLU taps free 
fire service 
By Mike Maybay 
The Mooring Mast 

There's an organization in Parkland that delivers 11 per
~ent of its service to PLU. Yet the school pays no money 
m return. 

That organization is the Parkland Fire Department. 
Of the 290 calls last year, PLU did not pay for a one 

because it's a non-profit organization and pays no taxes. 
This has sparked tension over the years. In the past, 

the dcparLrnent has lobbied for either a special tax or the 
ability to charge per-call. 

According to Campus Safety statistics, the number of 
calls to campus had doubled since the 1983-84 school 
~'ear. 

Two hundred and thirty-seven calls were for fire alarms 

. dress on a downtown computer monitor. It takes less than 
three minut s to get there. Maye releases his seatbelt as 
he pulls into the driveway. 

"What are you going to do if someone points a gun 
through that window?" he asks. "You're going to get out 
of the car. These are things you have tobe thinking about 
the whole time. For all I know, someone's got a hard-on 
for a cop. It's not going to be me, I tell you that." 

It turns out a small child has been playing with his 
parent's telephone. Maye tells the father, who is work
ing in the yard, to talk to the child about the seriousness 
of emergency calls. As if to accentuate his point, another 
squad car pulls into the driveway. 

"We respond at least two at a time," Maye says. " 
'Cause you never know what's on the other end of a 91 l 
call." 

Maye says he uses this philosophy whenever he can, 
whether he's confronting a suspect or breaking up a PLU 
party. 

"I look at it almost as an artist," he says. "You have 
to manipulate the situation at any time. I could put my 
hands on anybody and thump the hell out of them. That's 
easy. I'd rather use my v rbal skills.'' 

On the way back to Parkland, Maye points out that, 
like Hal, pe-0ple who cause problems in District 6 are part 
of a small group of repeat offenders who's actions may 
be related to drugs. Maye won't say if rkJand has a big
ger drug problem th-3n other area's in the country but he 
does like PLU and their students. 

" I'm not trying to pump you up, but I'm impressed 
by the PLU kids. We don't bump into them very often." 

Maye says he has arrested PLU stdents before and 
recently brought two students into the station. He won't 
discuss the specifics except that it related to fire alarms. 

"Taking people to jail is not the main answer," Maye 
says. "All we want is honesty ... to teach the kid that did 
it he could go to jail for false reporting." 

Maye gets back to C Street and swings past PLU via 
Garfield Street. While driving, Maye be.gins talking about 
Parkland and the youth living here. He says Parkland is 
not stricken with poverty nor are its youth any worse off 
than in any American community. 

Maye heads back to the theft scene where reports are 
taken, t_hen back to_ Parkland for a car wash. Maye doesn't 
want his automobile d1rty for photographs. He says he 
cares what people think, including PLO students. 

"They don't understand we're out here busting our 
b_utts,_" he says. "They need somebody to handle their 
s1tuat1ons. 

"So, yeah, give us a call. That's what we're here for." 

and all but 11 were false. 

Campus Safety Director Ron Garrett attributes those 
high numbers to two things: vandals activating pull-boxes 
and the highly sensitive detectors in dorm rooms. 

Garrett said he wishes the system was more up-to
date; some of the dorm's fire alarm systems are IO years 
old. 
. Chief of the Parkland Fire Department, Gary Hoens

t1en, says the present system "is doing exactly what it's 
supposed to do." 

But Hoenstien said he doesn't fault PLU for not hav
ing the latest in equipment and realizes that fire-detection 
systems are very expensive and it's almost impossible to 
always have the best. 
P~~ is do_ing something to pay the fire department back 

for 11 s service though. It is putting together a computer 
system for them. 

"We don't want to look like the bad guys in the 
district," Garrett said. 

And Hoenstien appreciates the effort. 
"PLU is making a very positive effort to cooperate with 

us. It's been a long time coming." 



Gourmet G ose: 
a rare success 
By JoAnn Warren 
The Mooring Mast 

On a dar , cold, windy day the Gourmet Goose and 
Eatery's white and blue storefront stands out among its 
neighbors. 

Inside, the warmth, the stnells of minestrone soup, rich 
roasted coffee and spices, and the bright colors overwhelm 
the senses. 

Back in eptember 1987, entrepreneur Linda Hondle 
opened the Gourmet Goose and Eatery with $28,000 and 
a lot of paint. 

''I bought old tables and chairs sanded and varni~hed 
them, I did all the decorating myself", she said. 

All around the Gourment Goose and Eatery businesses 
come and go but Hondle doesn't seem too worried about 
her surrou dings. 

'·1 really think Garfield Street needed just one place 
that isn't !>O brown and drab," he said. 

Today her. hop has an atmosphere she says she can't 
quite describe, and she's found a rare success on Gar
field Street. 

"My whole house is done in blue, gray and white so 
I picked these same colors for the Goum1et Goose because 
they are bright and they are also soothing," she said. 

It was Hondle's attention to detail that motivated her 
to start her own business. 

"Two years ago PLU did a marketing analysis and one 
of the results it mentioned was the students· desire for 
a frozen yogurt and a coffee shop," she said. 

Hondle has been listening to her customers ever since 
- and she believes that is why her business is succeeding. 

'' After a while I put in a couple of tables for people 
to sit, eat yogurt and drink coffee. Then we had requests 
for more tables and the next thing I knew, our customers 
were suggesting e serve sandwiches,·' she said. 

In January the Gourmet Goose became the Gourmet 
Goose and Eatery when Hondle added soups, sandwiches 
and salads to the menu. 

Besides food, the Gourmet Goose sells gift items in
cluding baskets of all colors, shapes and sizes. 

''Everything we sell can be put in a basket,·· Hondle 
said. "We make specialty gift baskets, also, but it's the 
food that brings people in and attracts them to the gift 
merchandise.'' 

Much of Hondle's business comes from PLU faculty, 
business people, women out to lunch and students who 
come in mainly for the frozen yogurt (two different flavors 
every day). 
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PLU students Renate Dewees and Karen Gadde shop for 
treats at the Gourmet Goose and Eatery. 

Hondle, a Swedish native, uses food as a ploy to at
tract customers. She says Americans love food and 
especially love going out to eat. 

A PROUD newsletter provided much-needed advertis
ing when it announced the opening of the Gourmet Goose 
to more than 2,000 residents, Hondle said. But she 
believes word of mouth attracts most new customers. 

By catering to her customers' requests, Hondle ha'i been 
able to establish the Gourmet Goose and Eaterv as a 
business with a future. But she says it hasn't bee~ easy. 

Hondle says customers are not attracted to Garfield 
Street because of its bad looks, and she says PROUD's 
efforts to improve the street are much needed. 

Crime in Parkland has also affected Hondlc's business. 
Potted flowers she set in front of her store were destroyed 
by vandals. 

Hondle would like to respond to PLU students· requests 
and extend store h urs, but she says it's just not safe. 

"It· s just not safe to have one person working here alone 
at night and I can't afford to pay two people," she said. 

The PROUD project to revitalize Garfield Street is en
couraging, she says, but Garfield Street owners are none 
too enthused. 

She says owners don't believe the improvements are 
worth increased property taxes. 
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Business space 
is available on 
Garfield Street 
by JoAnn Warren 
The Mooring Mast 

After 30 years on Garfield Street, Lael Headley has sold 
her business and her buildings. 

"We had a vinyl, storm and glass window business 
since 1923," she said. 

Headley and her late husband owned three Garfield 
Street lots, all located across from the post office. 

One building, which the window business occupied, wa 
one of the first buildings on Garfield and was a grain and 
feed store as the faded letters on the side of the building 

ii 
~ read. 
~ The Headley family has lived and participated in the 
g Parkland community since moving from Nebraska in the 
~ • early 1900s. 
~- "We first opened our business on Pacific Avenue and 
i moved to Garfield just 30 years ago," she said. 
~ "We put in the windows in the old Parkland school and 
fa long time ago we did all the windows in Harstad.'· 
"' Initially, Headley said her husband worried that business 

on Garfield Street would decline, but she said being 
located across from the post office improved their 
business. 

"People stopped in after getting their mail and we'd 
get all kinds of business," she said. 

Headley said businesses shouldn't rely on PLU students 
for sales. 

"I grew up in Lincoln, Nebraska, which is a college 
town, and I'll tell you something about college students," 
she said. "They don't have any money - why, they have 
to pay tuition - and I know PLU's not cheap." 

Headley just celebrated her 70th birthday and said she's 
had enough of th glass business. She's sold her buildings, 
and now she's selling the last of the business. 

A hand-painted sign in the window reads "HUGE 
SALE." 

Dust covers everything, stacks of glass and power tools 
lie piled and scattered on the floor. An early-1900, or
nate brass cash register sits in the corner. 

"It's definitely an antique; someone offered me $375 
for it," Headley said. 

People dropping off mail to the post office come over 
to see what's for sale. Headley sits in a chair with a blanket 
over her knees and says, "Ask my son, I'm retired . " 

"It was a real good business, but I'm through now," 
she said. "I've got other things I want to do," she said. 

So, another business moves off Garfield Street, and the 
old grain and feed store is vacant once again. 
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This graphic is an architect's , ketch of what Garfield Street will look like after completion of PROUD revitalization efforts. The plans are on display at 409 Garfield Street. 

PROUD makes 
co mitment to 
Garfield street 
by JoAnn Warren 
The Mooring Mast 

The badly lit street and sidewalks are littered and 
deteriorating. 

Soml: of the storefronts along Garfield Street have not 
been improved since they were built in the early 1900s. 

Dubbed the "Front Door to Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity" Garfield street has served as the central business 
district of Parkland since PLU was built. 

Today, peeling, faded paint, rotting boards and crumbl
ing bricks reveal the years of neglect. Business owners 
think Garfield n d:c, a facelift. 

High vacancy trends and absentee owncr~hip plague 
busin sses and the local economy. According o a 1988 
Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber of Commerce study, half 

the residents of Parkland are unemployed. 
Liza Marzano has never met her landlord. She knows 

his name, but not his phone number. Instead she has on
ly the number of a maintenance service with an answer
ing machine. 

A woman's monotone voice always answers the phone 
with the same message: 

"You have reached M & T Services, D.M. Smith 
maintenance line. Please leave your name, telephone 
number, address, your maincntance request and ifwe have 
permission to enter. We will return your call as soon as 
possible. Thank you." 

Marzano 's, a Garfield Street Italian restaurant, pays 
$350 a month rent to Anchor Realty, which handles D.M. 
Smith's properties. 

PROUD's plans won't come about easily due to a lack 
of participation among property owners. According to a 
Pierce County Auditor's repon, nearly half are absentee 
owne.rs. 

PROUD (Parkiand Revitalization Opportunities 
Through Urb:10 Development) bas laced Garfield street 
at the top of its list of things to revitaiize Parkl.rnJ. 

Bob Remen, :in economic development sµec:iafot, is try
ing to w0rk with iocal busin~ss people. property owners, 

community members and PLU to make Garfield a popular 
and appealing piace to do business. He said it hasn't been 
easy. 

PROUD's plans include an architectural drawing of 
Garfield street complete with remodeled storefronts, awn
ing·. lampposts, landscaping, park benches and more 
signs. 

Property owners don't want to make improvements. 
Low property value on Garfield makes purchasing pro
perty an attractive investment. 

An average piece of property on Garfield sells for under 
$13,000. Property with a building raises the price to just 
over $47,000. 

Low property values also mean low property taxes. 
Property Owners earn revenue by renting their buildings 

to local businesses. 
Dr. Scott Freeman, a Pacific Lutheran University 

busines~ professor-, said there is a tax in ... entive to allow 
building~ to depreciate. 

· 'Wh tc er depreciation you ciaim is deductible from 
your income tax, and when it is fully depreciated you sell 
it to rec vcr," Freeman said. 

Please see PROUD pg. 8 
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PLU: A big 
fish in the 
Parkland 
pond 
By Dell Gibbs 
The Mooring Mast 

T irs rodents, Pacific Lutheran Univer. ity i a goo<l 
place to get an education. To its employees, PLU is a good 
place to make a livin 

Some 700 people, many or them Parkland sidents, 
work for the unive ity in a variety or sil1ons, from pro
fessor to ·u 10 ians to librarians Through their wor , 
they pr vide a quality education for PL J students and an 
economi boost for the Parkland area. 

Its estimated 700 employees a $24 million payroll, 
make PLU the biggest employer in Parkland and the 
seventh largest employer in Pier e County. said Don 
Sturgill, vice president for finance and operntions at PLU. 
In addition, much of PLU's annual budget, which wiJJ 
be approximately $42.5 million in the 1988-89 school 
year, is spent in the Parkland area, Sturgill said. 

PROUD from page 7 
This practice has caused an unusually high wner tur

nover rate o Garfield Street, where depilated buildings 
continue to depreciate in value. 

Community support for improving Garfield Street in
cludes PLU and local business people, some of whom ac
cuSt President Rieke and administrators of being "yes 
men" who never follow through with their promises. 

"He (Rieke) comes to the revitalization meetings and 
nods his head in agreement. but no real contributions are 
ever made," said a PROUD official who declined to be 
identified. 

Reike said local businesses are paranoid of PLU. 
''They view our participation with suspicion-they think 

we are out to 'gobble' them up, so we try to take the 'mid
dle of the road approach,"' Rieke said. 

Riek said although PLU has interests in Parkland real 
te, they have no intention of ''buying up Garfield 

• treet. '' He aid little c uld be done to revitalize the street 
until absentee owners ere willing to parti1.:1pate. 

"We just want to see independent, strong, quality 
businesses on Garfield Street." ieke . aid. 

Until then, PROUD help::. the l~al b . incs by pro
viding promotions through community n w:letters. 
rnarkcl urvcy financial support and hupc. 

L< al busim: J)l!Ople aid th y look torwanJ to PR -
UD':. revitaliullon plan inr C.arfo.Jd trcct. hut until 
then, rcn vation effo11s are hmilcd l l J an ot paint. 

,._, SIIOp larber/lllJOD Llb'l'ClfT 

Why wouldn't you shop for the above 
1 terns on Garfield Street? 

Percent 
100.---------------------. 

PLU Student, 

.... a,w, 

"Obviously, the University, with all of its employees, 
pur a lot ot money in the community,'' said Paul EHis, 
manager ot the Parkland/Spanaway Council of the Greater 
Tacoma/Pierce County Chamber of Comm rce. 

Th majority of businesses in Parkland are much smaller 
than PLU, Ellis said. Many of them are run solely by their 
owners or have just a few emplo ees. 

"'By and large our c mmunity out here is not a lo of 
1ar bw in , '' be said. •·Ninety-eight r nt · th 
are small businesses." 

The second largest employer in Parkland 1sn·r eve a 
business, Ellis said. That distinc on belongs to rhe 

ranklin Pier .e School District. Jerry Loons, a spokesman 
for th d1 tnct, aid it has pproximately 700 part and full
lime employee and a payroll of appro. irnatcly l.6 
million a month. 

The Parkland area al o recieves a boost from the many 
employe •s of PLU who hav decided to make their homes 
in this community of approximately 35,000. Of the PLU 
employees ho listed their addre es in the l 988-89 Facul
ty, Administrati n and Staf Directory, nearly a thtrd 
(223 were list d as livmg i11 the Parkland ar . 

Many ol the e PLU employees, such a.~ faculty 
members, ive in Parkland use of their jobs. But many 
others live in Parkland because it 1s "home." 

usan McDonald, a referen, librarian in the Mortvedt 
Library, lives in Parkland because of her job. McDonald, 
who has lived in Parkland for the 15 years she ha· been 
employed at PLU, said she probably wouldn't Jive in 
Parkland if she didn ·t work at PLU. 

"Primarily I like it because its close to work," she said, 
"Otherwise, it's noisy and parts of the ar a are run 
down.'' 

Thi pec1al ",t.'l.:li 11 wa. produu·J hy the tucknh in 
the fall semester Depth and lnw,ngariv~ R pt rtlng las • 

The ·t ere D•ll Jrbhs. Angela Ha ek. Mike 
Maybay. a.~. 1m Parker, Rnn , heTT). Del 
hannon, and JoAnn Warren. 
1n add11ion LO inc man. people, horh nn cnmpus and 

m th community who prov 1Jt'd :mak.-rial tor th• aniclc 
the das than s t · I I o •ing for ()\:'-Jct! a 1~ta&:e: 

f ·e ndcr <m uir ·tor uf the h11nil • anJ C'hildr 
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Parkland meal 
site offers 

ore than food 
for elderly 
By Jo Ann Warren 
The Mooring Mast 

An eld rly man clutches his wife's arm as th y help 
each other along the sidewalk leading to the Parkland Meal 
Site. 

They walk slowly and murmur ords of encouragement 
to each other until they reach the door of the dining hall 
at Trinity Lutheran Church. 

Inside loud, raucous tunes from the 20's are being 
pounded out on a piano. 

Close to 100 people are talking at once; some are tapp-
ing their fingers on tables where they are seated 

It sounds like a party and smells Ike mom's kitchen. 
It's just lunch for Parkland's senior citizens. 
The Parkland Meal Site is just one of 14 meal sites for 

senior citizens located in various facilities such as chur
ches or senior centers throughout Tacoma-Pierce Coun
ty according to a spokesman at the Tacoma Red Cross. 

Alida Pennington, director and coordinator for the 
Parkland Meal Site, says most of the seniors she serves 
would never eat a balanced meal if it weren't for the 
program. 

"Nearly all those we serve are on fixed incomes and 
can't afford nutritious food, many are widowed and don't 
know how to cook balanc meaks or they just don't have 
the energy", said Pennington. 

The federally funded proje t began in 1973 through tbe 
cooperation of additional funding from the Pierce Coun
ty Area on Aging and tl1e Tacoma Red Cro who work 
together to maintam the Tacoma M Sit s 

The project is the result of the 1965 Older Americans 
· Act to prevent malnutrition among senior citizens b man
dating that every senior citizen have access to on balanced 
nutritious meal ch dav. 
Cross, designs the nus which are prepared by local 
·atering company. 

Alida Pennington along with nearly 32 off and on 
v lunte rs serves the m 1 to senior· at Trinity. 

Hot meals are sent by van to hut-in • and lhe Kitsap 
County Transport Serv1c van picks up those who aren't 
able to walk or drive to Trinity. 

Pennington, her volunteers and those who benefit from 
the lunch program stress the need the program has 
fulfilled. 

'•r liv alone and it;, just too muc to cook -·· tlus gets 
me up and out of th house••. id ._'reat grandmother Lex 
Burkhart. 

Penninton points out Gc1hart Hawkinson as one senior 
wh equality of life depends on lhe lunch s provided at 
Tri ity, 

At 94, awkinson 1s recovering from a recent stroke. 
The van pie him up because he can't walk very ell 
yet, Pennington says. 

Hawkin· n lives alone with i · collie, Bonnie, ho 
sleeps at the top of is and v t hes out for him. 

Parkinson's aughter tops by on a week to take him 
grocery shopping. Othenv1 e, he isn't able to leave his 
house much. 

The Parkland Meal Site gives him a nutntious meal he 
wouldn't able to fix: himself, and social interaction with 
peers he can't get from watching television. 

F 1k here reminisce a lot, and the entertai ment is 
usually a musical rendition f song from before the age 
of rock and roll. 

For Harvey Christopherson, a former PLU mu ic pro
fessor, lunch at Trinity is a chance to hear songs he once 
played as a member of Lawrence Welk's dance band. 

All the old favorites plus the sight of PLU students 
walking by the dining hall on their way to East Campus 
classes stir up memories of Parkland and PLU. 

Flora Behmer, who celebrates her 95th birthday this 
March, moved to the Parkland area in 1917. 

"Back then, it was just a prairie. PLU was practically 
the only building here besides the Parkland School and 
a grocery store on Garfield," she said. 

Yes, the Parkland Meal Site is a popular place, Penn
ington said. 

"We are a happy lot," she added. 
As· they make their way down the sidewalk to the en

trance, their faces are tired, movements slow. 
Inside loud animated conversations override e noise 

of dance tunes and the clatter of dishes. 
Some are in wheelchairs; others walk more slowly than 

the used to. And the aches and pains rake longer to go 
a ay. 

But when they are together, there i · more energy among 
them. aces light up · s they exchan e ~ reeting and pas· 
lhe !. It an pepper. 

Wh n Penningt0n announces the M al Sile will be los
td for an up~oming holiday one senior y !ls out: 

''Aw. shucks.·• 
Everyone nods in agreemenl. 
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